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Hi, folks. 
As you oan see it's newsletter time again. We hardly seem to get one NIL out before it's 
time for the next. He're sure you'll be glad to know that James T. appears to have made a 
full recovery I we just hope he doesn't have a relapse when he sees the size of this news
letter. He did have to get a neli motor, it eost £30 which wasn't as bad as we feared it 
might be. He still have to get tho labour oharge though and that could be as much as £20 
as there is a standard £10 callout charge and the man was here fcr about 3 hours. 
He'd like to give a big Heloome to our tHO neH Honorary jijembors, Rupert Evans and Sonni 
Cooper. Rupert is a olose friend of Gene Roddenberry's and we met him at our visit to 
Elstree 2t years ago. He Hi11 be one of the guests at Terraeon '79 and He are looking 
fOrliard to seeing him again there. 
He met Sonni Cooper reoently, on her trip to Britain. Sonni and her husband, Ralph, stayed 
Hith us here in Cairnbaan for three days. We enjoyed their visit very much ,);,d Sonni told 
us some fascinating stories about her Hork as an .actress. Unfortunately the Heather Hasn't 
kind and it rained a large part of the time (it has rained here nearly every day for the 
last month.) but Sonni and RajLph seemed happy being able to relax after their visit to 
Russia. lie hope it Hon' t be too long ti11 they come over te> see us again, hopefully the 
Heather Hill be more clement then and they Hill get to see more of the countryside. 
You Hill probably have gathered that this neHsletter got rather out of hand. I suppose He 
could have kept the episode screening order till a later date but this did seem the most 
appropriate time to print it and you may find it useful as a guide to vrhioh episodes the 
BBC ,all be screening. We've also found that holding material until the next neHsletter 
isn't alHays the anSHer and, come the next neHsletter, He may find ourselves Hith tvrice the 
amount to oarry on to tj0 next one, and so on. 
This brings us to an unpleasant subject; if He are going to continue to give you the type 
of neHsletter He Hant to He're going to have to increase the club dues again Hith the next 
newsletter. I:.fe had hoped that the last increase to £2 Hould cover the proposed increased 
postal eharges, but that 7% inorease in VAT Has a blow beloH the belt. Since He aren't 
registered for VAT He are having to pay an extra 7% on everything He buy. At this point He 
still don't knOH Hhat the extra postal charges Hill be but He are planning to put member
ship dues up to £2.25 for British members and He hope that Hill cover it. Foreign members 
are likely to be tho hardest hit but He can't Hork out those dues until He knOH vrhat tho 
now postage rates are. Unfortunately as the !1(lHsletter inoreases in size postage oosts 
abroad inoreaso out of proportion Hith those in Britain. For instance, this NIL Hill cost 
12p to post fe',!, Poritain and possibly 49p to tho States and 62p to Australia. You oan seo 
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from this that post to the states in a year can vary from £2.31 - £2.94 and to Australia, 
from £2.91 - £3.72. These of course are the old rates, when wo get the new rates we'll 
Hork out an average cost of post /l.:1d brl.se the dues on that plus the actual cost of the 
newsletters. If at a future date the size of the newsletter roduces we will of course 
reduce dues to match. The other thing affecting the US rate, of course, is the rapidly 
altering exchange rate which is currently not very favourable for anyone changing dollars 
into sterling. 'Then the last rate Has fixed, the exchange rate was somewhere about '/32.10 
to the £1; now it's up to over ,52.30 to the £1 and rising rapidly. lie must allow for this 
in setting the price. HOHever, if the exchange rate alters again in the dollar's favour, 
we will again reduce US rates accordingly. At least we also quote a sterling rate for US 
members and this will remain stable. This same problem over the exchange rate makes 
pricing zines very difficult just now as well - and in addition, we don't as yet know the 
increased postal charges there either. 1,<Ie can only estimate on this and the price of zines 
may change next NIL. 
\fe hope none of you will object to the increased dues. The alternative to this would be to 
cut the nowsletter to betNeen 20 and 30 pages. Once we announce the ne,l dues you won't 
need to pay the increase until you are due to reneI'. 
Ono of the reasons this NIL is longer is that we have decided to have separate sections on 
Hilliam Shatner, Leonard Nimoy and De Forest Kelley. These Nill be Nritten by Sylvia 
Billings, Valerie Piacentini and Lynn Campion. So many of you have requested information 
and news about these actors that it seemed a good idea to assign each actor to one person 
so that they can concentrate on gathering information about that actor. Also we're sure 
you'll find it a change having articles Hritten by other than us t'IO. lie realise that many 
of you would also like sections devoted to the rest of the cast but unfortunately unless we 
turn the newsletter into a book (and it's getting that way anyway). He just can' t devote a 
separate seetion to each. vThat we will continue to do is give you all the news we have on 
them under NE,IS OF 1':1!: STARS. If anyone lfOUld like to take over that section (mad rash 
fool) contact Janet. The order in Nhich the articles on the aetors Hill appear in the N/L 
will depend purely on the Hay they happen to fit. iilion lW do the N/L He do not start on 
page 1 and Hork through, HG just shove everything HG have on stenoil and fit it together 
afterYIards - which is hOH this newsletter got out of. hand. Come to think of it, don't they 
all - except the February one Hhieh Janet often has to put out single-handed because no
one can get through to her because of the Heather. 
As usual at this point of the tHo-month cycle our allSHering of mail has gone to pot. This 
especially applies to anything resembling personal mail in the remotest Hay. Those of you 
aNaiting tapes from Janet, it could be nearly the end of August before they get done as Nith 
tHO of us Horking in the room it isn't easy to set up recorders. Themail keeps pouring in 
these days and Janet's mother has more or less given up sorting through the mail to find 
anything addresse~ to her. 1fhen she was on holiday she sent a posteard addressed to 'The 
Family, c/o Star Trek, 15 Letter Daill, etc. Do you think she vIaS hinting at anything? 
(Sheila's parents 'stopped looking for anything. addressed to them long ago.) 
Once you get past this letter you'll find that instead of being numbered 3/4, the next tHO 
pages are numbered 2a/2b. Blame Janet. She started running off pages Hhile Sheila was 
still typing steneils, and thought she had taken the eorrect tHO pages - then once they 
,lOre run off, she discovered that she'd made a mistake and taken what should have been 
page 5/6 instead. \ve had no alternative therefore but to fit in a & b numbers so that the 
pages Hould go in the proper order. ' , 
~!ould the writer of the story' Abandoned!' please get in toueh with Sheila - Hhile Janet 
had the manuseript to read, the covering letter went baek to Dundee and seems to have got 
itself mislaid, This can happen oceasionally if you don't put your name 2ll the manuscript. 
At the same time, could HO ask anyone Nriting to us please to sign their full name, Unless 
we've been corresponding Hith you frequently, He don't necessarily knoH your address, and 
a letter signed 'Mary' doesn't slNays tell us Hho it's from. 
Thanks for sending sta1Jlps go this time to Alison Rooney, Lesley Bryan, Therese Holmes, 
Susan Neek, Linda NcGrath, Elaine Thomson, David Hall, Pamela Dale, Suzi Yann, Rhian Gibbs, 
Richard BraceNoll (also someone in the Statos 1-Iho sent stamps to Riehard), Pat ~Ialster, 
Amran Vance, Gillian Catehpole, Ann Flagg, Phyllis Gregory and Steven Green. If you are 
Vlri ting to us it's easy enough to stick a f(m used stamps in, and it Houldn' t eost you 
anything extra to do it ••• and used stamps are valuable. See page 15. 
And last but not least - it's Gene's birthday on August 19th. Many happy returns of the 
day, Gene; 

LL&P 
Janet & Sheila 
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Dear Janet, 
Thank you for your letter, and also for the card that proclaims to the 110rld that 

I am an· honorary member of STAG. In all truth I am honoured by the gesture and will do my 
best to keep in touch with whatever is going on in the worlds of the astronauts. 

About myself, my career, Gene and STAR TREK, I was only at Paramount for the first 
five weeks of the film, and for the most part it was shot in the operations room. I of 
course knew Bob Uise, and soon got to know the cast who are, as you must know, a group of 
highly competent artistes. Having worked myself with hundreds of film people for a large 
number of years it was soon apparent to me that there was a rapport between artistes and 
film crew that was outstanding, and it vras a pleasure to see the flowing and competency of 
the whOle outfit. I mentioned this to Gene who was very pleased to hear it. On the strength 
of that, he took me out to lunch, so I of course decided to give a little flattery each day 
in order to get a free lunch. He saw through that one though. 

I first met Gene some three or four years ago, being introduoed to him by my 
brother - Mark Evans - who is Vice-President in charge of TV for 20th Century Fox in Los 
Angeles. Gene and I got on famously. vie both had a deep interest in the old Navy with the 
wooden fighting ships and the ship to ship battles. He were both fans of the 'Hornblower' 
books by C.S. Forester and other sea stories of the period by other authors. As a result 
of all this we became firm friends, and when we meet up, which is sometimes about six 
~onths or a year, then we have an hilarious time. About nyself and my career as a stuntman, 
I retired from the Royal Marines as the Troop Sgt. Major of a Commando, and was also a 
qualified Physical Training Instructor. I went into stunt work completely by chance. My 
brother was doing a film with a lot of svlOrdplay, and knowing that I was a SHOrd man, he 
asked me to teach the principals of the film how to use a rapier and to lay on the fighting. 
From then it was the merest step to doing complete stunt work whiah I have been doing ever 
since, but of course latterly as the stunt organiser. During the years I have met and 
worked with most of the 'stars' both British and American, and have many friends amongst 
them. That's about it In th regard to my career. Of course. when I give the talk I shall 
give a lot more detail, and I also Hould like plenty of questions from the audience. I 
find that one can expand and expound mone Hhen one has a number of questions to answer. 

Best wishes, 
Rupert 

• • • • • 
Rupert Evans will be a guest at Terracon in October, and will be talking about Jilis career 
as a stuntman and his visit to the STAT! TREK set. 

• • • • • 

Dear STAG members, 
Many, many thanks for the marvellous hospitality of your officers Janet Quarton 

and Sheila Clark. My visit to STAG headquarters Scotland was memorable. I am delighted 
with your invitation to become an honorary member of STAG. Your club is an outstanding 
example for all STAT! TREK organisations everywhere. 

My book 'Ny Friend, l1y Foe'. has been purchased by Pocket Books. but as yet I have 
no publication date. Since the story bridges the gap between the Trek TV series and the 
new film, I would assume the pUblication date will coincide with the releaso of the film. 
I hope so, anyvray. It has been very interesting and satisfying Horking along with the 
STAR TREK office (Susan SaCkett in particular) in producing the book. 

Before I left on my trip to the Soviet Union on assignment for Omni magazine and 
then my short jaunt to Scotland and England I spoke with Bill Shatner and informed him of 
my plans to visit British fans. Bill Hanted me to send. his best to his fans and thank all 
of you for your continuing interest and support. At this time Bill is working feveriShly 
on his new one-man show "Star Traveller". The script has been written by Ray Bradbury and 
the concept is very exciting. It is a multi-media production including the text, music, 
laser display, rear screen projection and other special effects. I was fortunate enough to 
see Bill's trial run of Arthur Clarke's Childhood's End last year in Los Angeles. The 
tHenty-minute vignette bofore an audience of 25,000 Has a marvellous experience. 

Hhen I was last at the studio the first batch of special effects had just been 
delivered and everyone was very pleased HUh the initial package. The model of the Enter
prise was still without detail and being h~edly completed. T110 weeks ago the last of 
the primary shooting (the scenes on the Klingon ship) was being shot. Everyone who has 
seen the rushes has been enthusiastic about the film. 
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Jimmy Doohan told me he intended to see the film at least sixteen times - and 
that's refleotive of everyone's interest about the quality of the finished film. 

George Takci has taken off for Japan to Hork on the multi-houred produotion of 
Shogun. He Has really thrilled to be both Horking on the film (he's a very villainous 
villain) and living in Japan for a fe;f months. , 

The STAR TREK softball games on Sundays have been hilarious fun. ~1alter Koenig 
is the regular pitoher and bats a mean base but Steve Collins Hho is oommuting betHeen 
NOH York and Los !.ngeles oomes to every game when he is in tOHn and ooaches the team as 
Hell as plays. Every onoe in a Hhile everyone turns up and either plays or cheers. Yes, 
Captain Kirk even got a base hit. 

The games are played for charity (musoular dystrophy) and are not generally 
advertised. The only announcements, until reoently, Here in the trade journals. He all 
put on our team hats and shirts and cheer cur team on. 

Gene Roddenberry is ~pending a great deal of time at LaCosta both relaxing and 
working on his book. Susan Saokett is madly oompleting her Making of STAR TREK II book and 
her book of quotations from STAR TREK is soon to be in print. From my glimpses of the 
manusoript I prediotit to be a most Hell-referred to addition to all Trek libraries. 

N'OH a feH speoial HOrdS to my most generous hostesses, Janet Q,uarton, Sheila 
Clark and Sylvia Billings. An, extra thought for poor long-Haiting Sylvia Hho was sent to 
the Hrong terminal at HeathroH and missed meeting me betHeen planes on my way to Russia . 
and the brief glimpse He had of eaoh other when my plane in Moscow I;M cancelled and my 
six-hour meeting Hith her Has completely missed out by a late British Air,;ays flight. 
Would you believe we said two sentenoes to each other as I madly dashed from one plane to 
another? The STAR TREK creH hat was all she had to tell me by. 

But Sylvia, your party on Saturday night definitely saH me - no planes, I promised: 
It Has a Hhirl meeting'Valerio Piacentini at the train station and Beth Hallam 

at Sylvia's party. Finally met up Hith Sylvia and Cilla at Birmingham. We had a mad dash 
to the Northampton train as Sylvia had invited me for the Heekend to a Trek party. 

As ti1e party Hssn't until Saturday we decided to visit London for the day on Friday. 
After two quick phone calls we arranged to meet other fans in London. 

On Saturday the party began around 7.30. Three fans arrived from Leicester and 
were quickly followed by Beth Hallam and her friend from Bedford. There were several 
others who had come some distanoe to meet us; one vras even a friend from Amerioa vrho Has 
in England. The party oontinued until into the early hours of Sunday morning. Six hours 
later another group of fans arrived l'Iho had travelled froni the other side of London, det
ermined to visit us that Heekend. Again we S;0nt an enjoyable morning talking and getting 
to knOH each other. 

My next visit will be more relaxed and I hope to meet many more of you. 
Peace and long life, 
Sonni Cooper. . . . . . 

Bill is thinking of organising a club and it would be nice if vre 
could tell him hOH muoh we Hant this to oome about. 

Send your letters to William Shatner 
0/0 Sonni Cooper 
Box 2Lf5 
Hayward 
CA 94543 
U.S.A. 

It would bo best if vre could do this in the next few weeks - i.e. 
before the next newsletter is due. Pass tl1e word round - Bill 
needs to know l1e're out here. Please try to make your letters 
constructive. 
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§TAR TREK - THE MOTION PICTURE 

As of June 25th Paramount had just completed the filming of the Klingon sequences. Mark 
Lenard is in the movie, this time portraying a Klingon l'rhich must be a record of some kind. 

Philip SIcinner phoned tho publicity office at Paramount and was tcld that the movie ~ll 
probably have an A rating in the cinemas. (This tends to cover the a!e groups 16 - pO). 
Paramount is still quoting December 7th as the release date and He hear that the special 
effects team is Horking in shifts to get the effects finished in time. We've also heard 
that both Shatner and Nimoy have been recalled to the studios on various occasions to re
shoot certain scenes - Nimoy more than Shatner. 
Don't HOrry that the film will be a rushed job - Paramount has too much money tied up in 
it to release it before they are completely satisfied. 

We have been in teuch Hith Cinema International Hho are releasing the movie in Britain and 
they tell us that it Hill be released on either Dec 14th or 20th (more likely the 20th) 
right across Britain. Ciner.la International release their filias on the ABC circuit so if 
you live in a largish t01m Hith an ABC cinema you stand a good chance of getting the movie 
as soon as it is released. 
There is a chance of a premier in London but it still isn't settled on. Cinema International 
have promised to keep us fully informed as things develop and they have requested that 
members Hanting questions answered send them to Janet to pass on. Obviously it is easier 
- and quicker - for them to deal Ni th one person then try to deal with a large amount of 
mail from ST fans. If ;110 are fair to them they 11ill be fair to us and He'll all benefit 
more in the end. 

• • • • • 
SUSAN SACKETT'S STAR TREK REPORT - STARLOG (Extracts) 

#23 Last week I visited Earth in the 23rd century. My time machine was a soundstage on 
the Paramount lot. I stepped inside and found myself in the middle of a San Francisco tram 
station several stories high, surrounded by civilians and Starfleet personnel, aliens and 
humanoids, all hurrying about their business. I admired their interesting uniforms and 
native costumes made from other-llOrldly material; I gazed at curious creatures like D1..ue
skinned Andorians, reptilian Rigellians, hairy Megarites, hairless Deltans, bird-like 
Betelgeusians and various and sundry other alien types. I Hatched, entranced, as an air 
tram settled quietly to the ground and out stepped Admiral James T. Kirk. Then suddenly, 
seemingly from someNhere very far off in the distance, someone yelled "Cut:" and everyone 
froze in place. Instantly, I was transported back in time to this century, as I realised 
that I had just been Hatching the filming of a scene from STAR TPEK - THE MOTION PICTURE. 

Although ma,jor production ,lOrk Nas wr~j?ped up in January, He are continuing to pick up 
some scenes during post-production. The San Francisco scene appears early in the film, 
although it Has actually one of the last to be shot. This air tram scene filmed for tHO 
days, utilising over 100 extras in various alien and humanoid garb. Bill Shatner returned 
for this scene, his final onc for the movie • 

•• • What are the changes in the Starfleet uniforms? 
I went to our costumo designor, Robert Fletcher, for the facts about the new uniforms. 

The most noticeable thing about the uniforms is the accent on mutod colors - grays, beiges, 
browns, whites, tans. The reason forthis, Bob explained, is that the original bright colors 
used for the television ShOH Hould look like comic book colors Hhen brought to the Hide 
screen. lilian you're trying to focus on the relationships betHeen people and the drama at 
hand, it's &istracting to be daZZled on such a large scale. 

HOHever. there are vestiges of the television designs in the uniform's patches. JQl 
the patches in the television series, you l1ill recall, Here a metallic gold, etched in 
black, serving to designate I1hich branch of Starship duty the Hearer belonged - command, 
scienoe, medical, engineering and so on. In ST-T~~, there is only one logo - the insignia 
originally used to designate command. This nOH serves for £:Le:ryono serving aboard the . 
Enterprise. It is shaped exactly as the one in the television program, and is superimposed 
over a circle selm to the uniform directly beloN the left shoulder. The colors in the 
circle (rather than the color of the uniform itself) nOH serve as an indioation of the creN
person's area of service; pale yello11ish-gold is operations; red is engineering; science 
is orange; green is medioal; ,mite is command; and gray is security. There are a couple 
of changes evident hero. Since Mr. Spock is one of the most important principals in tho 
film, prominent in nearly every scene, Bob felt that the formor blue color of science 
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wouldn't be a good ohoioe, sinoe it would not show upwell on the grayish-blue uniform 
usually worn by the soienoe offioer. Medioal in the television program, is also blue, 
falling under the aegis of the soienoe division. NOl; Dr. NoCoy, Dr. Chapel and other 
medical personnel have a oolor of their own - green - a oolor often assooiated with that 
profession. 

Other major ohanges inolude soveral different types of uniform for each orew member, 
pants for the women as well as the men, and shoes whioh are built right into the pant leg. 
Bob Fletoher, in designing the oostumes, worked olosely with Gene Roddenberry and Robert 
1;Iise, and the abundant imagination of these three highly oreative people serves to visually 
enhanoe the film. 

It's really 'luiet now. (How 'luiet is it?:) It's.€i.Q. 'luiet that the rumor mills have 
begun grinding onoe again. The latest one gave everyone here a ohuokle. It seems that a 
well-kno,Ttl Hollywood oolumnist has reported that STAR TREK wiJl have its premier in feking: 
At first, this seemed like the studio's idea of a publioity gimmiok, espeoially sinoe the 
'announoement' oame during the ,week of Chinese Vioe-Premier Teng's visit to our oountry. 
H01'Tevor, I oould find no one at Paxamount, or its parent oompany Gulf and Western, who 
oould verify the souroe of the news. Finally, I mentioned it to Gene Roddenberry, whose 
face began to turn red as I told him about the story. It seems Gene was playing golf with 
a friend the previous weekend, and his golfing buddy asked him how the film was going and 
where it would premier. Gene, ever the joker, 'luipped, "Oh, probably Peking:" Unfortunately 
his friend wasn't a;lare of the jolw, and the rumor took off from there. Too bad it's not 
true. llith my luok, the pioture will probably premier in Burbank. ("Have you heard tho 
latest rumor? ST-TNP will have its world premier in Burbank;") And that's how rumors 
get started. 

• • • • 
#24 The Klingon sequenoes are being filmed in June, and we'll be getting an extensive look 
at a Klingon bridge in these soenes, something we never really sa,T in the STAR TREK TV 
series. !1axk Lenard plays the part of the lQingon Commander - and he now has the honor of 
being the only aotor ever to play '1-11 three major STAR TREK aliens - a Romulan (the 
Commander in Balanoe of Terror) a Vulcan (Sarek, Spock's father, in JOurney to Babel) 
and noVl a Klingon. Mark can currently be seen in NBC's neN series, CLIFFHANGERS, in whioh 
he plays the evil emperor of an underground lforld. 

Hatt Trinko of Nidlothian, Va, asks, "Is Willard Deoker the son of the late Commodore 
Deoker, of the U.S.S. Constellation, from the STAR TREK episode 'The Doomsday Naohine'?" 
There is no mention of Commander Deoker's parentage anYVlhere in our soript; however, Gene 
did have this in mind when he oreated the oharaoter, and I believe you Nill see oertain 
father-son similarities of oharaoter and intecrity. 

• • • • • 
PROGRESS REPORT - STAR TREK THE I'IOTION PICTURE by Barbara LOVlis - STJu"lLOG 25 

The film Vlill not only benefit from the latest in effeots teohnology. In their 
desire for the soientifio aoouraoy that fosters believability in SF, Roddenberry and direotor 
Robert 1>1ise have called in a technioal adviser to ensure that everything depioted in the 
film is at least theoretioally possible. Their choioe VIas Jessoo von Puttkamer, senior 
staff soientist and program manager ofSpaoe Industrialization and Long-Range Planning 
Studies in NASA's Advanced Progr~ Offioe. 

Von Puttkamer serves as STAR TREK adviser in his free time, but his aooumulated years 
of teohnioal knoVlledge have proven invaluable to tho TREK orelf. 

He says it's a bit diffioult to aoourately prediot the 23rd oontury, but told the 
produoors and designers to give their imaginations free rein Vlhen designing the sets and 
exeouting speoial effeots. All he asked VIas that they keep in mind basio soientifio laVls. 

One thing von Puttkamer put his foot down on vras the space dogfight made popular by 
STAR WARS and BATTLESTAR GALACTIC A • Those little fighter ships look very impressive as 
they SlfOOp and bank in the void of spaoe, but aooording to von Puttkamer, that sort of 
thing is simply impossible - preoisely beoause space is a void. 

"Sinoe there's no atmosphere in spaoe, oonventional aerodynamios just don't hold true," 
says von Puttkamer. "You can't bank and turn Vlithout an atmosphere. And besides, as a 
praotioal matter, if you Vlere being attaoked from behind, you lfould ansVler that fire ,lith 
roar-mounted Ifeapons rether than go to tho needless trouble of turning round." 
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He allows a few concessions for dramatic effect, ch~.<\\f among them being the famed 
STAR TREK transporter room. STAR TREK wouldn't be the same without it. The transporter 
remains an integral part of the motion picture, although von Putt&,mer says it's highly 
unlikely that a matter transporter of that type will ever be developed. "It might come 
about one day for inanimate objects, but not for human beings," he explains, adding that 
the dismantling of a human being into separate molecules followed by perfect reassembly 
at another point is just too complex. 

• • • • • 
THE FX NESS - STARLOG 25 

It was with considerable pride that Paramount announced in Narch of '78 that speaial 
photographic effects for STAR TREK' - THE MOTION PICTURE would be cre~ted by Robert Abel 
and Associates. A subsequent article in Time magazine reviewed Abel's past work as it has 
appeared in SFX-laden television commercials for Levi's, 7-Up, ABC-TV and a wide range of 
other business giants. The article further reported on Abel's ambitious plans for the 
STAR TREK visuals which would utilize techniques and equipment far more sophisticated than 
those designed for STAR WARS or CLOSE ENCOUNTERS. Abel's planned SFX capper for the film 
was to be the 'alien force' - so awesome that no model could be built for it, and to have 
so many unique identities that a wide array of techniques would be used to portray it on 
screen. As work progressed, Ab,el's role in the production increased from 150 to 350 scenes. 
\vith the added responsibilities, Abel's budgetary requirements grew in proportion - and 
thon some. 

By the beginning of 1979, Abel had reported to the studio that the final effects cost 
would amount to ~16 million - for a film with an announced budget of ~15 million. According 
to New West, a California regional magazine, theee quantum jumps in the effects budget, 
coupled with the fact that Abel had not as yet completed an effects sequence, caused Para
mount to relieve Abel and Associates from their production responsibilities. 

In I,te March, Douglas Trumbull was placed in charge of the special photographic 
effects. Since then, Trumbull had assembled a new team that combines many of the original 
crew with Trumbull's own hand-picked associates, many of whom worked on CLOSE ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND. Additionally, Trumbull has asked John Dykstra and his Apogee company.to 
create one of the climatic sequences. Much work remains to be done tn the few remaining 
months before the December 7 release. It is estimated that the film will now cost at least 
~30 million total when completed. Paramount officially remains silent on the changeover, 
While Trumbull is too thoreughly immersed in his work te be reached. Abel, v'ho suggests 
that the split had more to do with personality eonflicts than with budgets or schedules, 
is his own boss once again, in the less glamorous, but still lucrative, field of television 
commercial production. 

· . . . . 
We can confirm the story that in the early stages of the movie NcCoy has a beard. 
STARLOG 25 has a phcto of Kirk apparently weleoming NcCey aboard the Enterprise, and in 
it NcCoy is bearded. 

· . . . . 
STAR TREK NUSIC CHALLENGING VETER,\N FILN COMPOSER GOLDSMITH - BILLBOARD, ~ay 26th 1979 

Film composer Jerry Goldsmith is preparing for his biggest movie project to date, 
Paramount's STAR TREK. 

Known for his dramatic musical stylings, Goldsmith, who copped his first Ace~emy Award 
in 1977 for THE OHEN, anticipates a twofold challenge. 

"First of 11.11 I am already dealing with a recognizable televised show theme scored by 
Alexander Courage, "sa.ys Goldsmith. "Then there's the comparisons to STAR HARS and CLOSE 
ENCOUNTERS I have to contend with. 01 

Set for a December release, STAR TREK has completed live action shooting and has 
entered the special effects stagn. Goldsmi th expects to get a copy of the film in August 
to begin scoring. 

An early ~20 million plus budget has been reported for the movie, which stars Hilliam 
Shatner, Leonard Nimoy, DeForest Kelley and the entire original cast from the NBC-TV series. 

As with all his composing projects, close to 100 movies and 'fV scores, Goldsmith 
approaches his 'most expensive picture worked on' searching for that ever-elusive melodic 
motif. 
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In past films, signatures and devices have included the repeating trumpet fanfare of 
1970's PATTON as contrasted by the strings and piano lines of 1965's A PATCH OF BLUE. 

"That melodic motif may be found after weeks of work on a scor8 with three-quarters 
of the musical de'relopment completed, "adds Goldsmith. 

His TV scores, which include Emmys for BABE, Q,B-7, and THE RED PONEYcovers a wide 
variety of styles from a Victorian lark to outer space horror stories like 20th Century 
Fox's ALIEN due out in May. 

Goldsmith just oompleted work on Paramount's tennis film PLAYER, his first love story 
since PATCH OF BLUE. 

Article wrl tten by Hanfs.rd Seaxl. Sent in by 
Neil Hammerion. 

• • • • 
CINEFANTASTIQUE Vol 8 #2/3 - Interview with Gene Roddenberry by Don Shay • 

•••• . In San Francisco, we shot Plates of the bay and the hills, but even these plates are 
being repainted and changed so we don't see today's housing and whatnot. lde wanted to 
show an optimistic future in which humans have learned some affection for their planet and 
no longer scar the surface of it with houses and buildings. A great deal of life is 
underground. In San Francisco, three-hundred years from now, you'll see huge groves of 
trees that have grown up and the vlater will be orystal clear - kind of a nice place. to be. 

Paramount 
MMEL BARREn 

BIOGRAPHY 

April 1978 

Majel Barrett became one of the STAR TREK favorites Vii th her portratal of Nurse 
Christine Chal'el in the enormously successful television series, and now recreEttes the 
role, but with a • promotion' to Dr. ChEtpel, in Paramount's STAR TREK - THE MOTION PICTURE. 

The Gene Roddenberry Production - A Robert ~Iise Film directed by \~ise and produced by 
Roddenberry, reunites her vri th stars William Shatner and Leonard Nim.oy, co-star De Forest 
Kelley Etnd the entire original cast from the TV series. 

In her acting career, Majel has performed with notable success on the stage, in motion 
pictures and in television dramas. 

She was born Majel Lee Hudec in Columbus, Ohio. Her first name is Indian, but she is 
by nationality a Bohemian. 

She grew up in Cleveland, where she graduated from Shaker Heights High School and 
attended Flora st··p'l Mather College for ',vomen of ~Iestern Reserve University. Graduating 
as a Theater Arts major, she entered Lalf School for a year, then moved to New York, det
ermined to become an actress. 

Her start camo during 11 Heeks of stock in Bermuda, folloHed by a play that closed 
in Boston before it could reach BroadHay, and a nine-months tour in "Solid Gold Cadillac';. 

Turning to. California, Majel appeared Hi th Edward Everett Horton in "All for Mary" 
at the famed Pasadena Playhouse, then began studying with Anthony Quinn. The aotor, 
impressed with her talent, took her to Paramount, Hhere she appeared in three motion 
pictures, "The Bucoaneer", "Blaok Orchids" and as co-st.ar in "As Young As \;e Are". 

More study folloHed, first drama VTith Sanford ~Ieisner, then comedy Hith Luoille Ball. 
The latter led to a year's contract with Desilu. Since then, she has been free-lanoing, 
appearing in suoh motion piotures as "Sylvia", ''LoVG in a Goldfish BOHl", "Guic.e for the 
~Iarried Man", "Track of Thunder" and as a star .of "The Quick and· the Dead". 

Her numerous TV appearances have inoluded guest roles in "The Eleventh Hour", "Dr. 
Kildare", "Bonanza", "Pete and Gladys", "General Hospital" and "\fuackiest Ship in the Army". 
Another Has "The Lieutenant", whioh brought her meeting Hith its produoer, Gene Roddenborry, 
also the creator-producer of TV's "Star Trek" and nOH produoer of "Star Trek - The Notion 
Picture. " 

On August 6, 1969, she beoame Mrs. Roddenberry in an authentio Buddhist-Shinto 
ceremony in Tokyo, Japan, following their Hish to be married in the fashion of the place 
lfhere they Here at the tilne. 

, . . . . 
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Q.RACE LEE llliITNEY 

]JOGRhJ'l!X 

April 1978 

Actress, singer, song writer entertainer Grace Lee IVhitney introduced the role of 
Yeoman Janice Rand in the hit "Star Trek" TV series and nOlf becomes Transporter Chief Rand 
in Paramount's "Star Trek - The Motion Pictu..."e". 

The Gene Roddenberry Production - A Robert Wise Film directed by vlise and produced by 
Reddenberry, stars William Shatner as Capt. James Kirk and Leonard Nimoy as Mr. Spock. 
Reunited Hith them are co-star De Forest Kelley and the entire original cast that made TV 
histcry in the series that became a sholf business phenomenon. 

Prior to joining "Star Trek", Grace has appeared on the Nelf York stage in "Top Banana" 
and "Pajama Game", in Hhich she also understudied Janice Paige lfhile Shirley Maclaine lfas 
understudy to Carole Haney. 

Moving to HollYlfood, she made her screen debut lfith Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis and 
Marilyn Monroe in "Some Like it Hot", j?erformed in the film production of "Pajama Game" and 
joined Shirley Maclaine in "Irma La Douce". Numerous televisi«:\n dramas and comedies kept 
her constantly active. 

Grace lfas born in Detroit, Niehigan on April 1., After moving to Chicago, she began 
singing lfith a band lfhen she Has 17 and, four years later, made her Broadlfay debut in "Top 
Banana" • 

Upon reaching HOllYlfood, she became lfidely knolfU as the mermaid in the Chioken of the 
Sea commercials, and played her first role in a TV series, "l'lickey Spillane". Among the 
many TV ShOl;S in Hhich she has appeared since have been "The Bold Ones", "Batman",. "Belu t
ched", "Name of the Game", "Mod Squad", "The Outer Limits", "relight Zone", "Cannon", 
"Mannix", "Bonanza", "Gunsmoke", "The Virginiant!'and "The Untouchables". 

Her musical talents have combined Hi th her interest in "Star Trek" to lfri te a number 
of songs - she lfrites the lyrics Hhile her husband, Jack Dale, composes the music. Ten, of 
the songs, already recorded in the Dales' Olfn studio at their San Fernando Valley home, 
are being put together in an album. 

The song titles reflect the "Star Trek" influence - "Disco-Trekin"', "Star child", 
"Spaced Out Pilot", "Enemy l/ithin", and "Charlie X". Other imaginative ones are "l'/ait, 
Don't Spoil it Baby" and "I Got the 'I Can't Do Anything \lJithout Ya - Get Higher than a 
Kite Around Ya - Skooby-doo and Boogie Hoogie to Ya' - Blues". 

Singing Hi th her group, called "Star", she is in regular demand to entertain in 
night clubs, at privato parties and at "Stax Trek" conventions across the country - in 
Dallas, NeH Orleans, Toronto, NeH York, Los Angeles, Salt Lake City, San Diego and other 
cities. 

·K***·**->Hf·******-*** 

l:!],MS OF THE STARS 

GEORGE TAKEI's and Robert Asprin's SF' novel, '.£'HE STAR STALKERS '1ill be released in the 
States in December. (Info Marion Kennedy) 

JAJ1ES DOOHAN had a small part in THE SAT/IN BUG on BBC 1, Sat 21st JulYI he played the 
part of an FBI agent:YTho never spoke a lford and died after five minutes. (It makes a 
lot--of difference lfhEln it's Scotty dying) The film starred George l1aharis. (Info 
David HoylancG) 

HI.1LIAM SHATNEll - tho Columbo opisode, F lJ)E INTO J1URDER, lfhich guest starred '.'illiam 
Shatnor, lfas ShOIID on a feH lTV stations axound the oountry late~y. Keep your eyes open 
for it. (Info Syvlia Billings & Ba=ie '·!rigj:lt). ';12.1 ter Koenig also appcaxocl brio fly -
if you blinked, you missed him. 

GEORGE TAKEI - ShOgun. 
Shooting began tho early part of June in Kyoto, Japan, but casting problems have caused a 
grDat deal of concern. They're hcw,ing a problem filling the fomale role. The lady not 
only has to be talented, oriental and beautiful but must be able to sp8ak both English 
and Japanese. Hichard Chamberlain has been selected to play the load, Captain Blackthorno. 
George has been cast in the role Uraga (or Brother Josej?h). a young Jaj?aneso man taught 
to speak English by J8suit Priests. Later he becomes interpreter aboard Capt. Blackthorne's 
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ship. If you haven·t road the book you' 11 find Uraga puts in his appoaranco on page 749 
and dies on page 981. Not an easy book to Vlade through, Shogun is well !forth your timo. 
George leaves for Kyoto the end of July. He'll be gono for approximately four months. 
(neprinted from the GTFC Newsletter 'At the Helm' No. 18/19/20. 

• • • • • 
In our last n8\;sletter Vie reported that GENE ROD:lENBERHY receiv8d an award. Vie decided 
that this article, by Janice Preston, in STVl's !IPOTA 75 explained things more fully. 

'March 30th, 1979, was the date for the THenty~Second annual Goddard 11emcrial Dinner given 
by the Natienal Space Club. In addition to the usual dignitaries and prominent leaders 
from Congress, N/,SA, and Aerospace Industry who attended the dinner, were JAMES DOOHAN as 
the Master of Ceremonies 'and GENE RODDEN13ERHY, who Has presented Hi th "The Freedom Through 
KnoHledge Award". "The Freedcm Through Knonleclge AHard" is given in rooognl tion of an 
individual Hho has made an outstanding contribution to furthering a better understanding 
of the promise of space among the people of the !forld. 
Gene's Citation read - In recognition of his outstanding contributions to the advancement 
of ast~onautics through the production of STAR, TREK and its overwhelming capture of 
America's interest in space flight. 
There were 69 names in the "Honor Guests" list. All but two of the names had 'explanations' 
beloH them (i.e. from NASA, from THH, etc) The only two names Hithout explanations were 
GENE's and JIMl'lY' s. I said that is because EVERYONE knows those tHO people. 

• • • • • 

NICHELLE NIQ!lQ1§ has been named as the first recipient of the "Friend of the Year Award", 
to be presented annually by the American Society of Aerospace. Niohelle accepted the 
a!fard at a gala dinner in Washington D.C., on April 21st. The honor is in recognition for 
her assistance to NASA in the recruitment of women and minorities. (Info Susan Sackett's 
ST Report, STARWG 25) 

· ., . . .. 
Jac<J.ueline Lichtenberg, well-knoHn ST fan and Hrlter, received a Galaxy Award for her 
SF novel, "Unto Zeor Forever". (Info Beth Hallam). 

~!lID NIMOY 

Fcr those interested in astrology, Leonard Nimey' s Starsign is Aries, l;hich presents some 
curious coincidences. He shares the sign Hith Vincent Van Gogh, the subject of his recent 
one~man show; and Hith Spock in mind, it is interesting to note that Arians are said to 
be subject to a very marked 7~year cycle in their personal lives. 

Physically, the typical l.rian has average stature, a lean and strong body Hi th large 
bones; a broad head with a narrower chin, rather long in the face, and dark complexion, 
Hith dark hair and bushy eyobroHs. 

Acting is one of the careers indicated for Arians - Charles Chaplin shared the sign -
and they tend to be determined to control their OHn careers. 

And one final coincidence - one reference book gives as key HOreS for this sign, 
initiative, activity ••• and enterprise. 

STARLOG 24 contains somo obli<J.ue references to Spock's attitude on returning to the Enter~ 
prise - he has been on Vulcan to undertake a personal evaluation, and discovers th~t for 
his OHn purposes he needs to return to the Enterprise. The article is accompanied by 
an excellent colour reprcduction of the publicity shot of Leonard Nimoy as Spock. 

A fourth season of 'In Search of ••• • is to'be filmed. 

Leonard Nimoy spent some time 'on the job' Hith neurosurgeon Dr. Mack Rogers, technical 
adviser for Nimoy's upcoming TV movie 'Seizure' Hhen Dr. Rogers Has performing brain 
surgery on a patient in California, to get the feel of his role as a surgeon. 

Would anyone who has irrformation on Leonard Nimoy please send it to me ~ Valerie Piacentini. 

• • • • • 
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}lILLIf.M SHATNER 

On behalf of the HilHam Shatner fans among us I have been asked to write a column 
on him. This will need help from anyone who has anything at all regarding Hilliam Shatner 
- eg: what has receutly been shown on television, or what films are still going the rounds 
which have him in the cast. 

I :have been in touch with all television channels on this subject and have had 
replies from most of them, but not very much information, p'm afraid. The only channel 
which does say that some time later this year they hope to screen BAD APPLE - a Police 
Surgeon episode, and F1J)E INTO MURDF~ - a Columbo episode, is HTV, so anyone living in that 
area can keep a look out for them. HTV also intend to show PERILOUS VOYAGE at the end of 
July, so hope none of you missed it. Sometime during the next year they intend to screen 
PIONE:ER WO~1AN, this also has Bill as the guest star but anyone who has already seen tnis 
will know that he is not in this television film all that much. 

ULSTER TV say they do screen a number of the television shoHs Hhich Bill has 'guested' 
in, but cannot say for sure that he l1ill be in any of the episodes they still have to screen. 
Shows they quoted Here Marcus Welby, B8xnaby Jones, Six Million Dollar Man, Columbo and 
Police I'loman. The BBC as you knOH have given us STAR TREK back again, but say they have no 
plans to re-shoH Barbary Coast or the Andersonville Trial. ANGLIA TV say they alsc intend 
to show PERILOUS VOYAGE but as yet no date has been fixed, but nothing else. ATV say they 
have nothing scheduled for the sillrnnor, but if I contact them again later they Hill let me 
know if anything is to be screened in the autumn. BORDER TV say they intend to start showing 
HAHAII FIVE-D from 19th July at 8pm but cannot S8;Y if the episode starring Bill will be 
among those scheduled. GRAMPIAN have no plans at the moment to screen anything of interest. 
STV say they also intend to transmit BAD APPLE at a future date. The only other channel I 
have heard from is SOUTHERl1 TELEVISION and they said they cannot help on this matter but 
suggest He keep a look out for what is on in TV Times. 

Now for somothing difforent. I have received a letter from America and in it it 
has been suggested that if enough fans were interested and wrote to Bill % a P.O. box 
number, she would see that all letters reaohed him. She could not of course say that he 
would consent to having a fa.~ club, we can all but try. The address to write to is: -
lvilliam Shatner, c/o Box 245, Hayward, CA 94542, USA. Some fans have already sent letters 
to me and these I intend to forward, in fact I have done so, with a letter of my own, so 
if anyone would rather send their letters to me I"ll willingly send them off together. 

If anyone is interested there are two zines shortly available in the States which 
are basically Kirk stories. They are ILLUSIONS and ]illEIllOSCOPE. To get information on 
them send a couple of IRCs to Katherine Gillen, 2449 E. Fox St~ i~esa, Az 85203 USA for 
ILLUSIONS and Bren Harper, Rt 2, Box 785, Rainier, Or 97048 USA if interested in KliliEIDO
SCOPB:. (Info from 'Shatner Comet' by Karen Fleming). The zine RISIN~ STAR is also by Karen 
Icleming and info on this can be obtained by again sending IRCs to Karen at 6908 11. First St. 
Tulsa, Ok 74127 USA. I have this zine anel. it is basically about lCirk from a young boy of 
12 years until he is into Starfleet. It is not one continuous story but a number of short 
stories which folloH on. There arc one or tHO which I found very enjoyable, but others I 
did not like quite so much, but again that is just my own opinion. 

Hell, guGSS that's about all for this newsletter. If anyone would care to write 
to mo with comments or help ,"ith information for future newsletters, please feel free to 
do so. 

So till '1ext ti;r,e, take care. 
Sylvia Billings. 

*****+:--}(-*******-**-x-

1111J!..lJh 
Bally Manufacturing Corporation, ChicagJ, have put out a STAR TREK pinball maohine. 
The ad He were sent by Neil ~Iannerton says -

Star date 1979; Destination: Profit •. h'here no machine has gone before. 

The backglass of the machinG depicts Kirk, spock, McCoy and Uhura in skin-tight. movie
style uniforns facing an apparently approaching danger. (The person playing the machine?) 

• • • • • 
~IOVIEi\IAKE:R, August 1979, has a special-effectz-tYlle picture on P637 shol1ing tho saucer of 
the Enterprise against a starry background. 
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1'HE DE FOREST KELLEY STORY by Lynn Campion 

Jaokson De Forest Kelley, the son of a Baptist minister who disapp::--Yed of his 
son's deoision to join the entertainment world and a mother who reoognised his talent and 
enoour8{Sed him, was born on 20th January 1920 in Atlanta, Georgia, U.S.A. 

At the 8{Se of sixteen he appeared in a graduation play at high sOhool. A year 
later he went to visit an unole at Long Beach, California, a staywhioh should have lasted 
two weeks but became extended to a year. He returned to Georgia to inform his parents of 
his deoision and to oollect the remainder of his possessions, then went baok to California 
to begin his career. 

De's father tried to persuade him to continue studying to become a musician or a 
dootor (it depends on what you read:). Although De doesn't actually play any instruments, 
in his early life he did a fair amount of singing, particularly in the church choir where 
he became a soloist. De's singing won him a spot on a local radio programme on the W.S.B. 
station which in turn brought him an eng8{Sement with Lew Forbes and his orchestra at the 
Atlanta Paramount Theater. 

On returning to Long Beach De joined the Long Beach Theater Group, performing in 
radio plays written by BarD~yGirard, and worked as an elevator operator to earn a meagre 
living. It v/aS during a production of 'The Innocent Young Man ' given by the Long Beach 
Theater Group that De met Carolyn Dowling, an actress who later became his wife. 

During VIorld \,ar II De was spotted in a U.S. Navy training film by a Paramount 
talent scout and it was this that led to a screen test and his first contract with Paramount 
which lasted for two and a half years. ' 

In 1942 De appeared in the film 'This Gun for Hire' with Alan Ladd and Veronioa Lake. 
Three years later, on 7th September, De married carolyn. 1947 was a big year for De, he 
appeared in the star-studded extravaganza 'Variety Girl' which was released on 29th AUg>lst. 
'Fear in the Night' was De's first starring role - it was a chiller involving a man who 
oommitted murder whilst under hypnosis. It was a low budget film which was a box-office 
sleeper but it established De as a respected actor. 

De moved to New York to gain experience in stock theatre on the legitimate st8{Se and 
in television in 1948 and then returned to HOllywood only to find that he was forgotten. 
Through his determination and with assistance from his friend Barney Girard who was then 
writing for the 'You Are There' TV series De began to re-establish his oareer. 

In 1948 De appeared in 'Canon City' Which was a semi-documentary film about an 
escape from the Colorado prison. His next film wasn't made until 1953 ('Taxi'), 'The View 
from Pompey's Head' (also called 'Seeret Interlude'), 'HOUse of Bamboo' and 'Illegal', 
followed in 1955. In the follovling years De has app~ared in 'Tension at Ta.ble Rock' (1956) 
'Gunfight at the O.K. Corral' (De portrayed Horgan Earp; Paramount 1957), 'Raintree Country' 
(a southern officer; NGiII 1957) 'The LaH and Jake ',vade' (MGM 1958) 'YTe,rlock' (Charlie Burne; 
20th Century Fox 1959) 'Where Love has Gone' (Sam CorHin; 1964) 'Gunfight at Comanche Creek' 
(Allied Artists 1961.,) 'TOIffi Tamer' (1965) 'Black Spurs' (1965) 'Marri8{Se on the Rocks'(1965) 
'Apache Uprising' (Toby Jack Saunders, 1966) '"(~nny Rono' (1966) 'Waco' (1966) 'Night of 
tho Lepus' (Elgin Clark; ~nM 1972) and a St8{S8 play called 'Beginner's Luck' in 1975. 

De has also appeared in a movie called 'Ride the "find' but I've been unable te find 
anything about it, even his fan elubs havo been unable to tell me anything although the De 
Forest Kelley International Appreciation Society has been very helpful in supplying other 
information. 
De's television credits include appearances in Armstrong Circle Theatre; Matinee Theater; 
O'Henry Playhouse, Schiltz Theater, S3ience Fiction Theater, Zane Grey Theater, the Crysler 
Theater; You are There (12 episodes, one of which is Fort Sumter); Ivanted: Dead or Alive; 
26 Men; The Web; The Plainclothesman; The FBI; The ~'ugitive; Studio One; Silent Service, 
Silent Force; Route 66; Playhouse 90; Perry l~ason (an episode called 'The Case of the 
UnHelcome Bride'); Navy Log; Ironside (De portrayed a man8{Sor in a jewelry store); Have Gun, 
"/ill Travel; Danger; Crime Syndicated; Arrest and T~ial; Bonanza (an episode called 'The 
Docision' :>nd at least one other); Gunsmoke; Lone Ranger ('Death in the Forest'); Rawhide; 
The Bold Ones ('The Doctors'); The Cowboys ('David Done It'); The Virginian; Star Trek 
(three seasons 1966-69 and the animated version of 1973). 

De has.~lso appeared in two pilots which unfortunately didn't sell; they were 
Police story and 333 Montgomery. 

De and Carolyn Kelley have lived happily together for almost 34 yeaTS. They reside 
in Sherman Oaks, California and although they have no children theyhave had quite a few pets 
which have included Fancy, a Lhasa dog; f18{Sgie, their cat, and Myrtle, a turtle over 75 
years old: De's hobbies include SHimming, Harking around the house and painting but he is 
primarily dovoted to Carolyn. 

·)(--*.:x-~(·**·x·*-********* 
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~ TREK IN THE NENS 

vie are trying a new format for this section; 
it will make it easier for you for reference. 

it should be easier to oompl1e and we hope 

DlIlLY EXPRESS June 12th '79. "Hilliam Hickey'. Short piece, including pioture. on Persis 
Khambatta and her German fiance, Alex. Markus-Z811er-Meyer. 

DAILY MJuL May 25th '79. HIGH SCI-Fl. Article on female fashion mentioning ST but 
indioating oostumes you're never likely to see on ST. 

POP STAR May 19th '79. 'STAR TREKS ON ••• ' 1 page general movie artiole, inoludes two 
series publicity stills. 

VARIETY June 13th '79. 2 page 

NATIONAL ENQUIRER (US) date 1. 

poster 

Short 

advertising the ST series for sale on syndioation. 

article on Nimoy in 'Seizure', includes picture. 

MAGAZINES 
STARLOG ~23 - Susan Saokett's ST report. 1 page inoludes new pioture. 

- Blaoks in Scienoe Fiotion Films; includes section on ST and oolour picture 
of Uhura at her station on the bridge (series). 

STARLOG #24 - Susan Saokett's ST report. 1 page includine> movio still. 
- Interview with William Shatner. 3 pages including pictures. 

- Interview with Leonard Nimoy. 3 pages ino1uding picturo + 1 page full 
colour movie pioture. 

- Useful index of ST/illLOGS 1 - 24 
- 2 colour pages on STAR TREK including piotures from series and movie. 

STARLOG#25 - Susan Sackett's ST report, ino1udes new picture. 
- Progress report on ST The Motion rioture, 3 pages ino1udes 4 new pictures 
- Interview with Mike I·linor in whioh he ta1kc about the series and the movie. 
- On the centre of the mag a colour painting by Mike Minor of the Enterprise. 
- Lighting the Enterprise - the article tells you how to light your model. 

CINEFANTASTIQUE Vol 8 112/3 
- STAR TREK - The Motion pioture. An in depth interview with Gene Roddenberry. 

It includes some gorgeous glossy photos, both colour and B/H. 8 pages. 
- STAR TREK Effects update. 

FUTURE 1111 - "Trek" Seorets for S·a1.e. Short artiole about thefts of the soript. 
- 23rd Century now. Short article about tho wrist oommu.~ioator. 
- DATAR1JlK "Tru;r',l'l11 'In' on STAR TREK". 1 page artiole on the spaoial 

effects problem. It inoludos a vory nice colour pioture of siokbay. 

STARBURST ff9 - Interview with lThilip Kaufman, in which he .. disousses Invasion of the Body
Snatchers & his STAR TREK soreenplay plus many other things. 

- Things ... to ... Come... Short pieee on the movie plus colour~'movie·'still •.. " 

STARBURST 1110- Another interview "lith Philip Kaufman. In this one he talks about his 
inVOlvement in the originally suggestCld ST Motion pioture. 6 pages. Includes 
pictures from the series and movie but they are not clear ones. 
Things ••• to ••• Come ••• Short piece on movie which appears to be out of date. 

STARBURST #11- Interview with Persis Khambatta. 4 pages, includes pictures. 

FANTASTIC FILMS Vol 2 ff4 
- 1m intervievi with Robert Hise. It mentions his work on STAR TREK but not 

in much detail. 

PHOTOPLAY (July) - A It page interview with Persis Khambatta. Includes picture of her & Nimoy. 

SCREEN ON: III Sci-Fi Aliens. 
- Contains articles 'on STAR TREK (EpisodCls Devil in the Dark and A Taste of 

Armageddon), Spock and the Planet Vulcan ar.r' Klingons. The mag has small 
colour photos from ST. 

OMNI MAGAZINE (June) - The ARTS section contains an article on the movie based on an 
intorvielf with Gene Roddenberry. It pages, 1 picture. 

PLAYBOY (July) - Taking a Chance on Charity. Colour picture of 11illiam Shatner and 
Robert Culp taken at a gala Casino Night at the Playboy ClUb of CG~tury City. 

" . " , . 
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I think most papers have made some mention of the return of STAR TRJ;;K to our soreens. 
These are just a few montionod - we don't have ::;:'om for more. 

DAILY l'lIRROR July 7th '79 - "No, I didn't believe it either, but Kirk, Spock and Co. are 
beaming down once more. Never mind, it's marvellous old hQ·;mm and if the repeats ever 
stop I'll do the BBC in with my laser beam." by Tony Pratt. 

LUTON LEfJ)ER ••• The USS Enterprise is off again, to boldly go through split infinitives 
and unknown worlds. So it's the umpteenth repeat - those who have seen it all before will 
welcome another chance to repeat the experience, newocmers will marvel at the realistic 
way in which fantc.sy is presented. 

EVENING POST ECHO ••• Unquestionably the most successful sci-fi series ever screened on 
television, this series has 'been repeated several times, and its cult follow'ing wouldn! t 
miss an episode ••• 

THE DAILY STtill had a great description of half a dozen epis~les in its TV guide. 

OMNI I1AGAZINE - July '79 'Television and Film' by James Delson. 
"star Trek", which brought quality science fiction into America's homes through ten years 
of continual syndication, has been bouc~t 'for Frenoh TV. 
But it has never been shown, because the government claims it is too violent for children 
to watch. 
Compounding the problem, while awaiting its release from political hassles, the shol'l JoIas 
dubbed in Canada. This means that if it Here to be sh01'1I1 in France, the sound track 
would be somewhat disconcerting to French listeners. If it ever gets the green light, it 
;~ll need to be redubbed. 

"You're not the only one ;~th a Star Ship, Captain Kirk". British Airways are using STAR 
TllEK in their advert for their neH T.ristar 500 - 'Even Captain Kirk would feel at home in 
it.' At the bottom of the advert is a mention of the movie. 

Our thanks to Philip Skinner, Susan l,vest, Teresa Hewitt, James Pauley, B=ie Hright, 
Gerald Caddy, Neil Hammerton, Graham Parry, David Roylance, David Coote, Jean Donkin, 
Kin Knight, Karen Daly, I1ark Higginson, Therese Holmes, Sheila Cornall, Roger Nutton, 
Merlynn Bro;1I1 & Colin HUnter for sending in articles. Apologies to anyone we'vo missed 
mentioning. 

*******·**-*-)(-·x--x-**** 

ZINE ADS 

EANDOM DIRE..Q1QBI - ~7. 95. Harry A. Hopkins, P.O. Box 873, Lang18y ilFB, VA 23665 USA. This 
appears to be SF orientated but may have some ST items includod - lists of fanzines, history 
j{f SF' and Comic fandem, glossar'J of fan torms, etc. 
NIGHTVISIONS - a novel in which Kirk has been blinded by a light ray. Limited printing -
only enough copies will be printed to cover enquiries. Age statement recpired. Carol 
Frisbie, 518 So. Abingdon St, Arlington, Virginia, 22204 US!,. 
NINTH ~UADRl~1-IIl - due late summer. Genzine. Helen Padgett, 2919 Burnside, San Antonio, 
Texas 78209 USA. Also IN A PLAIN BROliN WRAPPER - 'adult· stories, available now. 
ENTER-COI1l1._1 M.oo + p~This is a Canadian zine, .',rdy Rockburn, '872 Chapman Blvd, 
Ott01;a, Ontario, KIG IV2, Canada. British enquiries to Sue Stuart, 84 Ambrose St, Fulford, 
York YOI 4DR - SilE for price and postage. 
CONTACT 5/6 available soon. I;le suggest you try to get'1m American friend to order this 
for you. 
~~ - Roberta ROg01;, Box 124, Fair La'1I1, NJ 07410, USA has put out an index of zinGS 
and their contents, with a supplement covering more recent zines. Also GRIP - issues 2 - 4 
available, stories and articles. Prices around ~2.00 - ~4.00 plus postage. 
9~SHEEil-- Planned for October 1st 1979. They are still looking for stories and artwork. 
Q,\wries to Kay Johnson, 107,1. Pocahontas Lane, Kansas City, Nissouri 64114, USA. 
STAll CAN1ICLE 2 - Dotty Barry, P.O. Box 921, Claremont, CA 91711, USA. British rate, 
j5b.l5 airmail. The zine is rated PG - all themes may not be acceptable to all persona. 
LA VESHDRS - Starsky & Hutch zine from Dotty Barry, P.O. Box 921, Claremont, CA 91711, USA. 
Jlvailable late summer - cost should be about /13.00 plus postage (Britain). 
Joanna Cantor, 5465 Valles Ave, New York, NY 10471, USA puts out several zines. Send two 
IRCs for info on these. 
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.~P:T' S SHOl,) Jl,9~jE ENTERPlUSE - ANp IIT.,9K OUT ICIRK'. 

The following review by PAUL FOSTER appeared in the EVENING TIME~S, GLASG01,f, July 24th. 
Before reading it we suggest you take a deep brei1.th, af'ter you finish it oount to ten -
slowly. 

How many more times are we going to boldly go where no man has gone beforc? 'STAll 
TREK' repcats kcep ooming baok like last night's ourry - and havc thc same staleness. 

1 oan't be bothered with soi-fi guff at the best of times. 'BLAKE'S SEVEN', 'SPACE 
1999' and 'STAR MAIDENS' look like a ba=owload of tatty oardboard pinned together, with 
bleeps and buzzes and starbursts from rayguns. 

The Beeb's 'STAlt TREK' is the tritest, phoniest bit of milky Hay garbage that makes 
the now-appalling 'CROSSROADS' seem like a BBC 2 epic. 

Friday's take, seen for the UIltpteenth time, had. neatly Quiffed, pinkly scrubbed 
Captain Kirk fighting for his life, scrambling over the prop department's flimsiest-looking 
rocks and being his usual altruistioally heroic self. 

"Are you hurt?" the acting-by-numbers crew members asked. "Never mind about me, 
What about thG ship?" replied stoical Kirk, using ,one of his three expressions. Two more 
than the others. 

And have you ever seen a less-convinoing monster than the Gorn that Kirk was 
fighting? It stomped about like a grGen pillarbox with a reptilian head filled with teeth 
that would make Esther Rantzen jealous, grunting and hissing like a clapped-cut boiler. 

If anyone over the age of 14 actually watohes and enjoys this starship sham they 
must be so thick they'd try to make cider out of orushing Hoodpeokers. 

\filliam Shatner and Kirk and Leonard Nimoy as pointy-oared Spock do for aoting 
what Giant Haystaoks does for needlework. 

It's time they, and the whole Enterprise gang of humanoids with scripts, Hent 
boldly beyond and behind places no man has gone boldly beyond behind before - and never 
find a route baok. 

• • 
The article I'las sent in by Valerie and Jean Thompson. Here's what they had to say: 

Val"rie - 'The tolevision oritio of Glasgow's Evening Times is unhappy with the STAR TREK 
repeats, as he made only :too olear in an article on July 24th. In his oonsidered opinion, 
Hilliam Shatner and Leonard Nimoy "do for aoting 11hat G:\.ant Haystacks does for neen] eI10rk". 

HOl1ever, sinoe his expert eye is unable to distinguish betl1een a studio set end 
location filming, the unworthy suspioion crosses the mind that perhaps he is simply trying 
to provoke an argument - and, of oourse, fill his column.' 

Jean - 'I'm sending you a copy of a most disgusting article... It is very insulting to 
all fans and to STAR ~iK. The man is entitled to an opinion, of oourse, but he needn't 
display such ignorance, a=ogance and rudeness, I've written to the Evening Times, I hope 
everyone does, and I hope they publish the letters. I'm really furious about this. It is 
totally uncalled-for, and I 110uld hope Paul Foster will apologise, unlikely as it is.' 

Now I agree \lith Jean that t1r. Foster does have a right to his opinion about STAR TREK 
although it· does seem a bit daft to have a SF series reviel1ed by someone who admits that 
he can't stand SF. The thing I1hioh annoyed me more than the biased attack on ST is his 
attack on us, the fans. Aocording to !1r. Foste·r we. 'must be so thiok we would try to make 
cider by orushing woodpeokers'. 

I ~m printing the address of the Evening Times in case some of you 110uld like to write to 
the editor and let him have your 'opinion' on the artiole. We hope a lot of you l1ill writel 
if you do, make your letter Y:f}J;X. polite and if you are a professional person, say so. 
Don't, in any case, mention that you are a member of STAG - just let it be knOHn that you 
are a STAH TREK fan and object to his uncalled-for attaok on STAlt TllEK, yourself and your 
friends. 
The Editor, 
The Evening Times, 
70 Mitchell st, 
Glasgol'l Gl 3LZ. 

Janet. 
P.S. - Foreign members please I'Irite, . .intoo - .. let',s.really confuse them! 

·~Ht·*·*·x-**·*·)(-·**·,*?'(··x·**·)(-
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NEI'I AND FORTHCONING 1''lERCHANDISE ------------ -.... _--
~H STAR TREK NOVE~ by David Gerrald 
At the recent Cleveland ST Convention, Guest David Gerrald announced that he is writing 
a ST novel. This book, according to Mr. Gerrald, will be the last ST book published by 
Bantam Books. (Future ST books will be published by Pocket Books) Mr. Gerrald aeked 
that we pass on his feelings on the upcoming book. "It is a kind of present for the ST 
fans, as a way for me to pay them back for all the kindnesses that they have done for me." 
He hopes that the book Hill be finished by the fall and that it ~Iill be:'released before 
the STAR TREK movie. Info APOTA, June 1979. 

• • • • • 

SLANNUAL 1..222 vlorld Distributors, £1. 75. 
This consists of three stories in picture strip format as established in previous annuals. 
HOHever, instead of reprinting stories from the Gold Key comics, this year the publishers 
have branched out and produced three original stories with artHork by a new artist - his 
name is Hri tten in the book as • A. Mc1'lILLIAIIIS'. His artwork isn't the best I've seen, 
but it is a vast impr0vement on the previous annuals, with colours now more accurate. 

The stories are still rather juvenile in context but are at least more credible 
than some of the Gold Key ones, and Hith slightly different treatment could have been 
Quite good. Sheila. 

• • • • • 
STAR TREK CAT.,i.U,OG Grosset and Dunlap (Nelf York) ~.95 (Britain, approx £5) 
This is exactly Hhat it calls itself - a catalogue. It has an intervieH lfith Gene, items 
on conventions lfith photos of the actors (especially good of Bill and De), lists of clubs 
(for Britain, only STAG is accurately listed, with tHo nOH la~sed clubs included, Hhich 
makes one vlOnder hal; accurate some of the other listings are.) !10st of the clubr; listed, 
of oourse, are U.S. ones, with Canada, Puerto Rioo, Britain, France, Japan and 'Ilest Germany 
included - for somo reason Australia does not appear to be inoluded. Aotor clubs are also 
listed. 

There is a section on the actors, a resume of episodes in U.S. airing order (first 
shmling) and a further section on the animations. It further lists manufacturers of ST 
rolated items - including a shoe manufacturor ••• - and an incomplete list of available 
books (none of the more recent ST novels are included). I feel that much of the infor
mation listed will dato Quite Quickly. 

The book includes many black and vlhi te photos, some of them ones we haven't seen 
before. Some are reversed (pity) and there are three pictures of a Romulan ship - upside 
dOl'ffi. But despite this slight - but consistent - mistake, the book is Hell worth getting 
for the photos alone. Sheila. 

· , . . . 
l1Mll)?L COMICS have acQuired the comics rights to STAR TRgK. Beginning Hi th the movie, 
they will be putting out a regular comic 1 the first one Hill be a strip on the movie i t
self. These vrill be produced by Marv \'Iolfman and Dave COckrum. As a result, Gold Key 
Hill not, it seems, be putting out any more STAR TREK comics. Info Mark ~'rench, Kathleen 
Glancy, Steven Green. 

• • • • • 
American toy manufacturers have disoovered that elGctronic features added to toys by 
microohip technology is a pOlforful sales draw, and that electronic and space-related toys 
anoal to a greater age range than any of the other toy categories. 

The result is a revolution in toymaking that promises even greater things 
space toys that have built-in appGal for kids of all ages. 

South Bend has tvro olectronio tie-ins to STAR TREK - THE MOTION PICTURIG: 
gLECTRONIC lGNTgRPRISE and STAR TREK PHASERS, both with phaser -like light 
South Bend assures that these are exactly as they will appear in the film 
the OrGH'S phasers won't say STAR TREK on the side. Info STARLOG 24 

. . . ~ .. 

to come -

the 
and sound. 
- except that 
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Nevi from Pocket Books - September release. 

The 1980 STAll NK Hall Calendar: this handsome, easy-to-read wall calendar features full
color photos from the ecxiting upcoming motion picture, pictures never before seen. ~.5.9.5. 

The QEE;[CIAL U.S.S. ENTERPRISE OFFICER'S DATE BOO} FOR 1980: This week-at-a-glance date 
book is one that might be used by the officers of the starship Enterprise. It is a carry
along or desk calendar with a sturdy binding providing an easy-to-read, lie-flat opening. 
Chock full of stills from the mo·rie, this book is a must for keeping your dates shipshape.,56.9.5 

The STAR TREK !1AKE-YOUR-Olill COSTU~1E BOOK - Lynn Schnurnberger: an all new, lavishly in-
ustrated book on costume and jewelry making. For adults and children alike, it features 
step by step instructions on how to create your olm complete outfits. In addition, the book 
includes background 'historical' data about the fascinating STAR TREK worlds. There are 
b/H illustration" anddline drawings throughout, as Hell as a lush color insert of some of the 
most beautiful STAR TREK costumes. Leam hOH to make uniforms, jeHelry, more. Cloth ,59.9.5. 
paper, ~.5.9.5. 

October release. 

STAR TREK SPEAKS - Susan Sackett & F & G Goldstein: here are hundreds of <l.uotations from 
the characters Tn the televisi.cn series STAR TREK. They are organised by subjeot, and eaoh 
is identified by show, title, and oharacter. There are chapters on life and death, emotions 
and logic, science and technology, society and government, as Hell as chapters on the mil
itary, aliens, universal truths and more. The STAR TREK philosophy really shines through 
in these <l.uotations. $2.9.5. 

STAR TREK SPACEli'LIGHT TECHNOLOGY: F & G Gold~: a laviShly illustrated history of 
apaceflight from its beginnings in the 20th oentury through the neH, refitted pride of 
the Federation Starfleet, the U .S.S. Enterprise. This book tells the fasoinating history 
of man's con<l.uest of the stars through text and illustrations of spaceships, planets and 
star maps - in full color and B&H - bringing the reader right up to date in the 23rd cent.$8.9.5 

~HE STAR_TREK P~~~ GRAPHICS BOOK: Lee Colo - over .50 self-adhesive graphics, originally 
seen in ST/JR TREK - THE MOTION PICTURE are inoluded - among them departmental insignia, 
officer and orew <l.uarters, eargo oontainers, medical and soienoe supply labels, ship's 
direotory signs, safety Haming and operational instruotion ~igns, and much more. ~.9.5 

THE STIJR TREK IRON-ON TRANSFER BOOK - here are 16 full-colour STAR TREK transfers Hhich can 
be-rroned onto T-shirts, blue jeans, jackets, or any of your favorite clothes. Ineluded 
are illustrations of scenes from the motion picture and likenesses of Enterprise creH 
members and aliens. There are insignias from the official now Federation uniforms, as 
Hell as pictures of the spacecraft. tA.9.5 
1'1c Hill be reprinting the lists for each coming two months as far as possible. In addition 
to these books, Pocket Books may a,lso put out some novels; they do have other books planned. 

-1~ ·;H+ *-)(- .;<.-x- ./t -)(-*-)f-X- -X--k* * * 

STAMR§...E91LCANCllli_RESP;ARCH 
I recently received the folloHing letter from the friend to Hhom I hand on our used stamps. 

Dear Sheila'I am Hriting this little note to thank you for the stamps you have contributed 
to the Cancer Research. I Hould also like you to convey my thanks to your colleagues Hho 
have been ldnd enough to colleot stamps and send them on to me. 

I have collected over 87.000 stamps over the years, some of Hhioh I sent to 
Blue Peter but mostly to Cancor Researoh. I have enclosed the last 'Thank You' oard Hhich 
I received from Cancer Research last May. 

Kind regards from Rita. 

Tho card says -
Tho Cancer Research _Campaign thanks you most Harmly for sending used postage stamps to 
Head<l.uarters. Your help in this Hay is of real value to us. 
The sum raised from tho sale of the stamps generally comes to betHeen £2,000 and £3.000 
each year and makes a very useful addition to our funds. 

• • • • • 
Several people have Hritten to ask if only British stamps are Hanted or if foreign ones are 
acceptable as Hell. They do indeed take foreign stamps; any oountry, any denomination • 

. **,'(-****1<-.)(-.**-**7<-.*,,*"* 
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F'RHiNDSHIP CORNER ... -",,~..--.. .. -.....-,. 

Frankly I don't like; tho title, smackS somovlhat of 'Chick-s Own', but Janet decreed 
I should 'do' a 'Friendship Corner', so here goes! 

Basically the idea is to let all STAR TREKfanslmow what other STAR TREK fans are 
doing and to invite you to join in. So if your local group is giving a party (holding a 
Jumble Sale, or showing videos) let. me lmOH and V10 Hill print it in the Diaxy for the next 
tHO months. 

I Hill continue to deal personally V1ith any requests for foreign pen-pals. I might 
not alHays be able to arrange exactly ,mat you Hant (I've had onc or tHO requests for pen
pals from countries Hhore STill1 TREK has not beon shown, or V1hich does not have an organised 
fandom), but I'll do my best to arrange something fOr you. 
a As an added service V18 Hill print a list of names and addresses of people V1anting 
British correspondents or searching for local fans. If you V1ant to be included in this list 
please send your letters to mel 

Both Hallam, 
Flat 3, 
]'5 Clal)ham Rd, 
Bedford. 

before the lOth of the month previous to the month the 
Ne,lSletter is due out (e. g. for the October Ne;>/sletter, the mail must reach me by September 
10th). I Hill inelude names and addresses for three ecnsecut.ive nOVlaletters; if you V1ant. 
them kept in longer or lfithclraHn earlier y:)u must let me lmOl>!. 

DIARY FOR JULY/AUGUST/SEPTEMBER 

DATE 
July 21st 

July 20-22 

August 19 

August 23-27 

August 25th 

S",ptember 15 

EVENT 
Meet Sonni Cooper party. Sonni 
is ,~iting a S.T. novel due out 
the same time as the film. 

Faircon. SF' con I1here all the 
available ST films Hare shown. 

S.T.U.K. '79 party. (I'm sorry 
to say I have had DQ inquiries 
from any S.T.A.G. member not 
previously eommi tted. Aiiyone 
interested in meeting U.S. S.T. 
fans?) 

SEACON - Lots of S.T. people 
there, many big-name U.S. fans. 
Could be Hell Horth a day's visit 
if you ean't make the V1hole 
»Ieekend. 

S.T.U.K.'?9 room party at Seaeon 
- all S.T. fans Helcome. 

Mediaeon - a one-day minicon, 
proceeds to go towards purchasing 
a home breathing machine for a 
LPG and STAG member. 

Beth Hallam 

VENUE 
S. Billings, 
49 Southampton Rd, 
Far Cotton, Northants. 

Glasgol'1 - Ingram Hotel 

St. Cuthbert's Church 
Hall, Bedford. 

l1etropole Hotel 
Brighton. 

Bedford Hotel, 
Brighton. 

Richmond Community 
Centre, Richmond. 

Delia Robinson, 32 Ampney orchaxd, Baml?ton, Oxfordshire, l'1ould like to get in touch with 
any other fans in Oxfordshire. 

A slightly physically handioapped member »Iould like someone to travel Hith her to Te=aoon 
and if possible share a room. Contact Susan Vleet, 39 Beokingham Road, Beckingham, Kent. 

If there are any Plymouth STAR TREK fans about my age (25 - 30) »Iho are thinking of going 
to the October Empathy con, »Iould they please Hrite to this address; Miss Cathy Know, 
214 Churohway, llTeston Mill, Plymouth. 
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[1s. Alyson Fraser, 149 Nightingale Lane, Hornsey N8 7LH London, Hould like a pen-pal in 
Germany. She is 25 and into ST, music, astronomy, postcard collecting. 

EDINBURGH AREA TREKKERS: Anyone interested in meeting tNO fans aged 23 and 32. 'Ilri to to 
Margaret J~dgar, 9 Wardla.H St (Bottom Flat Right), Gorgie, Edinburgh, or phone Margaret 
Sibbald at Prestonpans (0875) 810683 betvwen 9 and 10pm any evening except Frid.ay. 'iTe 
Nould like to hear from you. 

I am desperate to hear from any felloN STAR TREK fans, particularly those keen on Nriting 
their ONn STAR TREK fiction, as I do. I am 21 years old; I love animals, photography, 
H:d ting and reading (and Hilliam Shatner!:) Mrs. Karen Hayden, 61 Sandyleaze, Embridge, 
Gloucester G12 OPX. 

Margarct Richardson, 30 Kirkdale Green, Rye Hill, NeHcastle-upon-Tyne, Nould like to contact 
other f_ons in the NeHcastle area. 

I Hould love to find a ST fan pen-pal in my area about my age, ie 18. Julianne Saunders, 
Hoodland, HoStON Road, Kingsteignton, HeNton Abbot, S. Devon. 

If you live Nithin easy travelling distance of Aldershot and Nould like to join my tNO 
friends and me for ST-orientated chats and laughs every other Tuesday evening at the 
address beloN, ]lease do Nrite, Ne'd love to meet you. I'm Elaine Thomson and my address 
is: 23 Northbrook Rd, Aldershot, Hants, GUll 3HE. Hope to hear from you soon! 

Due to an unfortunate ~ooident, all addresses and o orrespondents, letters from all my 
penpals are gone. Any penpal 1-rho Nas ,r.riting to Nr. Robert Doyle at 1225 Sussex St. #1602, 
Montreal, Quebec can nON Nrite to me at 4865 Harvard st. 1'/11 NDG MTL Quebec. This accident 
is the reason I have not ansHered many friends. My apologies to them. I Nould _also like%
to hear from ne,r penpals from allover. 

Lift required to Terracon, October '79, travolling dOHn Friday night, returning S~~day 
night. Contact Peter Grant, Perth 32249. 

illiiv.§l!.11911§. 
§EAQQlL"':1.2. (37th Horld SCience Fiction Convention) 23rd - 27th AUGUst 1979 
Metropole Hotel, Brighton. 
Registration Jan 1st - AUGUst 1st 1979 - £11.00 (,t20.00) attending, £5.50 (,tlO.OO) f'UI_porting 
Registrations at the door Hill be £13.00 for full attonding membership or £5.00 per day. 
Info from Seacon '79, lLf Henrietta St., London vlC2E OQJ. 
SF. (Janet, Deth and Valerie Hill be attending and STAG Nill have a table). 

J:!EDI1,CON The LPG presents a one day 
Date - 15th September 1979 
Time: 12 noon 'til 11.00/11.30 pm. 

mini con for all SF fans. 
Place - Richmond Community Centre, 

Surrey. 
Hichmond, 

Dealers tables/spot oostume prizes/surpriso events/quizzes/videos/FREE evening disco/ 
Fancy dress comp at the disco and much, much more. 
negistration £1.00 by post to Sept 1st. Dealers tablos: £1.00 + 5% of takings. 

£1.25 thereafter on the door. - (booking closes Sept 1st) 
For registration forms or mOre info, please \;rite tOI Barbara Kitson, 88A Thornton Ave., 
Turnham Green, ,London ':14 lQQ. Please enclose a S,\E nnd make all cheques /POs payable to 
Barbara Kitson. 
All MEDIACON profits Hill go towards purchasing a home breathing machino for a disabled 
LPG member. 

TERRACON '7.2 October IJ/14-th 
Registration £3. For further details 
Halifax, Hest Yorks. 
ST 

Dragonara Hotel, Leeds 
semel SAE to Dot OHens, 30 Ovenden '"ay, Lee l1ount, 

. . . . . 
STUK 72 - 11eet the Americans Party miorocon. 19th AUI,'<1st. 
Anyone ,rho is interested in this contact Beth Hallam, Flat 3, 36 Clapham Rd, Bedford, 
Englnnd, enclosing SAn:. Hotel aocomodation can be arranged at £8 - £9 a niGht, if you 
can't afford this. arrangements can be made, but you Nould neod to supply bedding, (eg. a 
sleeping bag). You Nill be required to supply food for yourself plus one American. 
Guest of honour - Jacqueline Liohtenberg, number limit, 30 - 50 Americans, 50 - 70 BritiSh. 

• • • • • 
Keith Jacy.son. 45 lfesley Rd, Stanningly, Pudsey, vlest Yorks, requires tNO personal SteHardS 
to assist him at Tarracon. If you are i~terested, please contact him. 

·X-*-)HE--)f *** **.**.,<f*-*-** 
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S[11\LL i\DS 

5p per line (approx 12 110rdS). Send to Janet •. British stamps are aooeptable. 

Anything oonneoted ~rith 'Tho Avengers' (60s or 70s versions) espeoial1y annuals 
and novels. Also l1anted, SPOCK MUST DIE and any Log books by Alan Dean Foster. 
Paul ~jalarlled, 4 Clacton \'Ja1k, Chorlton-on-Ned1ook, Nanohester 13. 

\fil1 SHap ST oolour photos" for anything (espeoial1y piotures) of Amerioan aotor 
Granvi110 Van Dusen. Hq1p? Brenda Callagher, 195 Radipole Lane, Weymouth, Dorset. 

Any artioles/outtings/oassette reoordings/video reoordings of THE PRISONER. Send 
details to Andrev! Donkin, 48 Wel1esley Rd, Ilford, Essex IGI 4Jz. 

Has anyone a oopy of DELTA TRIi\D ) 11hioh they 110uld like to sell? If so please 
oontaot Nrs. Sylvia Bil1ings, Lf9 Southampton Rd. Far Cotton, Northampton NN4 9EA. 

iU1ything on HTV's ARTHUR OF THE BRITONS, also Michael Gothard, Oliver Tobias, 
Jaok 'Iatson. j'Iill buy or exohange. Donna Laughlan, 16 Tonbridge Rd, vlest Nolesey, 
Surrey. 

Would anyone (espeoially fans in the ATVregion) preparing to video GAI,ACTICA in 
September please oontaot Nartin Ylalker, 11 Faber Close, Copmanthorpe, York, Y02 3XF. 
I oould send blank video tapes for the programme to be oopied if it is not sho11ll 
in this region. 

HANTED: If you knol1 of a STARSKY & HUTCH olub in Britain, espeoially in the Bristol area, 
please send information on it to Pamela Dale, Hillorest, St. Nary's Rd, Riddlesden, 
Keighley. 

FDR SALE: STAR TREK oolleotion, ino1uding Nonster Times speoials, oon booklets from '75, 
various paperbaoks, slides and photos (KirI: orientated). Offers please for 
J::unes Blish's soript AI,TERNATIVE FACTOR. SAE ,lith enQuiries. Sue Bradloy, 
15 Queen ~Iary Ave, Colohester, Essex. 

FOR SALg: STARLOG 3,6,7,9,10,11,1),14,15,16,17,17,18,19,19,20,21,22. Spaceship Guidebook 
FUTURE 4,6. TREK 11.12. ENTERPRISE .INCIDENTS - EcQ(lJ1oe of Terror. FILN CLASSICS -
ST edition, oolour stills. FAI10US MONSTERS 11+5. 6 pages on ST-TMP. FANTAS'fIC 
FILNS - Vu10an language revieered. CINEFANTASTIC Vol 4 No. 1 - Forbiddon Planet. 
All in mint oondition. Offers for whole oolleotion. Philip Skinner, 
32 Parkington vJalk, Bury st. Edmunds, Suffolk. 028Lf 626oLf. 

vIAl'lTED: 16mm Forbidden Planet film. Philip Skinner, as above. 

FOR Sj\LT~: 'Te Share the Da,m' by Sue Glaegol1, BOp (ino. P&p); ST Nel1 Voyages 2 by Nyrna 
Culbreath and Sondra ~larohak 30p (inc P&P) Enterprise Inoidents No. 2 40p (ino 
P&P). Send se1f-addressod stioky label to Joanna Ray, Flat No.8, ilalpole Ceurt, 
lA Po.rk Road, ';lo.llingt')n, Surrey. 

FOR SALF:: I am selling off 0.11 my ST stuff - zim,s, books, photos, re,cords, the lot. Laok 
of funds foroes sale. Urito to Wendy Halter, 196 Horsham Rd, 1;lalton on Thames 
Surrey, l1ith SAE for list. 

FOR SALE: Photos for sale - 5" x J~" oolour, 45p each plus l2p postc'J.ge. Hilliam Shatner, 
3 different photos, I,eonard Nimoy, 2 different photos. '<lrite to -
Niss Sandra J. Ferriday, 104 Stockton Rd, Hartlepoo1, Cleveland, TS25 lRP England. 

Wf.NTED: To buy - Recording of TELSTAR. ReV!, if possible, but if used must bo guaranteed 
in good oondition. Val Rogers, 16Jirundel Street, Nel1 South ',Ialos, Australia 2073. 

• • • • 
REllmIME ROLEPLAYING 
Da~te,: September 22(2.). J;ooation: Chel1 \Talley, Penninos. 
Ob,F.c;\;iY.'i'.: To ovorthro1f a Fodoration held planetoid and rostore tho rule to the rebel 
population. 
l<lli. beoome a soience-fiotion eharaoter, and armod with simulated l1eaponry you take part in 
the attack or defenco of mook-up Federation headQuarters, laser c~~ons, munitions faotories, 
etc. 
The challengo is to survive in a game ,rhich has been designed as olosely as pessible te 
o.otuo.l eombat simUlation manoeuvers. 
For details, rules, fees, eto, oontaot: Nike Vild, 120A Vithington Road, vlhalloy Rango, 
Nanohestor N16 8FA. 
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5JPESTIONS 4}'D SUGQlj:§TlpN,§' 

HH1\T ABOUT 1\ SERIES OF ARTICLES ABOUT THE ACTUAL HARD"!ARE OF ST (EG PHASERS, TRANSPORTER, 
COl'll'UTER SYSTE/1" TRACTOR BEAM AND HARP DRIVE), ,EXP'1AINING THE SCIInNTIFIC REASONING BEHIND 
EACH, COI'lPARING IT TO PRESENTDAY.:TECHNOLOGY, AND EXPLAINING THE SClJi,'NTIFIC PRINCIPLES OF 
HOVT THEY "IORK IN ST- AND ALSO THE ANOl-1ALIES SUGH AS WIT THINGS DISAPPEAR VJHEN HIT BY A 
PHASER BEAM (I MEAN, liliERE LoES ALL THE J1ASS'DISAPPElill TO) AND SO ON. 

Such articles, by necessity, would be mainly speculative. He are not sure of how much 
interest they would be t9most members bUt anyone viho wants to have a go at writing one 
cap do so and we'll oonsid.er printing it, and then see Vlhat the response is. 

DO YOU THINK YOU COULD EX:J:;AND THE FICTION SECTION? 
l' 

I'm afraid not as we are limited for space in the newsletters; Vie print some fiction and' 
peoms in the neVisletters fo~ those of you who like it but the majority is put into the zines. 
If we oombined zines and neVisletters membership dues vrould go up alarmingly. since not all 
members enjoy fiction Vie think it best for those vmo do to buy the zines separately. 

IIHAT ABOUT LOCAL GHOUPS 

It is up to you, the members, to form local g'Xoups. Vie do advertise those being formed in 
the nevrsletters, ones already operative are listed in the info sheets. Beth Vlill be handling 
local groups in future and if you \'Tant to advertise one oontaot her. 

DOES STAG EVER RUN 11 DAY OUT? 

\1e haven't done so so far as with the oommi ttee spread allover the oountry it wouldn't bo 
very easy. You could all oome to Lochgilphead one day and spend a day in Knapdale Forest 
(Janet Vlould shoVi you where she's working) but it Vlould oost a fortune to get here, it 
would probably rain anyway and I doubt if many of you would manage to come. 

IN ARTICLF~S ABOUT T'rlE FILI4 IT IS OFT,EN STATED THAT KIRK IS AN ADMIHAL, BUT LOOlITNG AT THE 
PICTURES I' VE Sl1'EN HE STILL HAS THE THO AND 11 HALF STRIPES ON HIS ARM 1'IHICH INDICATES THE 
RANK OF CAPTAIN. 

He can't give you a positive answer on this one. To our best ]mowledge Kirk is definitely 
an Admiral. On all the photos Vle've seen he does have the 2t stripes but he also has 
epaulettes on his shoulders \'Thich could indica~o his increased rank. On the other hand, 
the stripes andepaulettes could just indioate position on the ship and even though Kirk is 
an Admiral hc is also Captain of the ship. He does have another uniform \'Thich he appears to 
Hear Vlhen he is acting as Admiral. He thinl, it is the one he has on \'Then briefing the crew 
about their mission. 

\HLL TlIT~Rl<; EVER BE A STAR TREK CONVENTION IN NY AHEA? 

At the moment thern tend to be tViO ST conventions a year and these are held someHhere in the 
Midlands of England as this seems to be the most central area. True, it means that fans in 
the North and the South alViays have the furthost to travol, but if you hold one in the South 
the people from the North mostly Houldn't manage to get to it because of the distance 
involved, and the same for one held in the North; people from the South would have too far 
to travel. If the tHO eons Here sited. one in tl1G North and ono in the South, it could 
spli t fandom in Britain and that is the last thing we Hant. Surely you I d rather travel a 
manageable distanoe to two cons rather than only being able to attend one. Vie knovr that 
some people ~ only manage to one oon a year, but then again if it Vias being held at the 
opposite end of the country they'd be unlikely to manage to get even to that. The Midlands 
is the fairest place and if fans are really keen they can manage to go. (As a matter of 
interest Sheila and Janet have always had to travel a long way to the ST cons and the Slough 
one, Hhich Has so far Seuth, Nas too far for a lot of the English fans to travel to, <lui te 
apart from those in Scotland). 

liRE NICHELLE NICHOLS OR GHACE LEE ImITNEY'S LPs AVAILABLE IN BRITAIN? 

l1e honestly don' t ]mOH. Can any member let us ]mew if they are. 

CAN hTE HAVE A BIT HORE HmlOUH IN THE NEHSLETIERS? 

Afraid not. There are other clubs you can join if you wamt humorous nevrsletters. lve try 
not to make things too heavy and try to add a lighter touch Vlhen we can, but they are 
basically n'll:!.Oetters, and Vie'ro pushed to got everything in as it is. 
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COULD YOU PRINT FEHER PRESS HAl'lDOUTS VERBATIM. REMINDS ME OF PRAVD1 •• 

(vJe're not sure if that is a compliment Or not.) ~TG deliberately print things verbatim as 
that way we avoid getting facts out of context. Most news:~pers and magazines don't print 
them ~erbatim and we've yet to see an accurate newspaper or magazine reporG. ,ilien printing 
quotes from magazines, etc, \'TO also do them verbatim for the same reasons. In addition, by 
printing items verbatim and quoting the source, we are trying to keep from breaching any
one's copyright. 

COULD THE LAYOUT O~' THE NEMSLETTER BE IMPHOVED BY TYPING IT IN COLUMNS? 

Personally we don't think that would be an improvement. f.nyway,;i, t would be difficult to 
do and would waste a lot of space. 

I'D LIKE TO !{NOv! FMIS' THOUGHTS, OPINIONS AND VIE1,S TOHARDS THE STlill TREK SERIES. 

l<Jould any of you HIce to send in your thoughts and opinions? \"le already have one or two 
comments on the subject in this NIL, but would welcome more. 

I HOULD LIKE TO SEE EPISODES DISCUSSED IN THE NEMSLETTERS. 

Ve do have a review of Nhere No Man Has Gone Before in this NIL, would anyone else care 
to respond to this, or to join David in commenting on episodes? 

CAN lill HAVE MORE INFORl\!ATION ON STF'..PHEN COLLINS? 

\<Te'll be printing a biography for him and for Persis Khambatta in the next NIL. At this 
stage that is all we havo on either of them. 

STAR TREK 1\1)10 Y.tlE..mill. 

You should all know by now that Philip :[I'e=is was co=o.ot and of course STlill TREK did 
return to our screens in July - Friday 13th to be exact. You may be interested to know that 
SQUIRE ()Ii' GOTHOS was shown exactly fivG years and :3 days from when it '>/as last shown. Thanks 
to Jean Barron, Barry \<Tillmott, Syvlia and the oth ors who let us knOH in ad'7i1J:1ce about ST's 
return. Unfortunately we received the news too late to send out the SAEs as by the time 
you'd have received them you would already have had the Radio Times giving you the informat
ion - also, with the way the post was at the time, a lot of you probably would have seen 
SQUIRE OF GJTHOS before getting the letter 

Susan Turner, Mark French and Karen Levett sent us in copies of letters from the BBC. The 
Beeb are still refusing to show the banned episodes, this is what Sheila Cundy IITOte in the 
letter to Karen; "He have no plans to show the banned episdos as we have stated several 
times before. I am afraid every big organisation comes in for a little ridicule from time 
to time, but He are a public service broadcasting organisation with great responsibilities, 
and if after very careful consideration we deoide not to show a particular programme, you 
may rest assured that it is in the best interest of vieHers in this country." 

NOH while "re agree with the BBC's philosophy in principle, we still don't think they shOUld 
apply it to EMPATH, PLATO'S STEPCHILDREN, ~rnOM GODS DESTROY and MIRI. Maybe someone should 
point out that far from being in the best interest of ST fans to ban these episodes, it's 
more likely to raise their blood pressure. 

At thia a-J:.aGo"we don't know hOHlong the.pr.esenlk,spowing ef STAt1 TREK .r.LlllastJ ;(C've 
heard seven weeks (The Sun) but we have been unable to get confirmation or denial from the 
BOO. 

As most of you knOH. June was the tenth anniversary of STAR TREK in Britain. lVe meant to 
mention this in the last neHsletter but forgot. 1'Te' 'Oe been planning for a Hhile to list 
the screening dates of the episodes in Britainl BA beat us to it in their last NIL but we 
decided to go ahead and list them the Hay we'd originally intended. This takes up a lot of 
space but gives a better idea lOf the way the series Has 'screened. VTe hope some of you will 
find the lists of intere~t, if for no other reason than that it Hill gi~e you ammunition for 
when people tell you ST has been repeated at least ten times. 

Russell Uillmott tells us that he thinks lillENA Has cut. Janet and Sheila aren't convinced 
about this and don't think He have time to check it before getting this NIL out. Let us 
knOlof if you think any episodes are cut and 1-re'll cheek on it. So far the only episode in 
this fourth showing He knoV! for certain Has cut l'ras MAl'! TRAP - they cut out Kirk's scream! 

• • • • • 



1969 Sat 
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Sat 
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Sat 
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Sat 
Sat 
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Sat 
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1970 i'1on 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
110n 
Hon 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
110n 
Mon 
Mon 
110n 
Mon 
Hon 
~lon 

I'1on 
Hon 
Hon 
Hon 
Hon 
"led 
'Jed 
11ed 
Hed 
Vied 
'tIed 
'!1ed 
Vied 
l;led 
Fed 

1971 ,led 
;~ed 

"led 
T.'Jed 
l~Jed 

Hed 
~'fed 
';Jed 

12th July 
19th July 
26th July 
2nd Aug 
9th Aug 

16th Aug 
23rd Aug 
30th Aug 
6th Sept 

13th Sept 
20th Sept 
27th Sept 
4th Oct 

11th Oct 
18th Oct 
25th Oct 
1st Nov 
8th Nov 

15th Nov 
22nd Nov 
29th Nov 
6th Dec 

13th Dec 
20th Dec 
27th Dec 

6th April 
13th April 
20th April 
27th April 
4th May 

11th May 
18th May 
25th Hay 
1st June 
8th June 

22nd June 
29th ,Tune 
6th July 

13th July 
20th July 
27th July 
3rd Aug 

10th Aug 
17th Aug 
24th Aug 
7th Sept 
7th Oct 

14th Oct 
4th Nov 

11th Nov 
18th Nov 
25th Nov 
2nd Dec 
9th Dec 

16th Dec 
30th Dec 
6th Jan 

13th Jan 
20th Jan 
27th Jan 
3rd Feb 

10th B'eb 
17th Feb 
24th Feb 

BBC SCREENING 

"!here No Man Has Gone Before 
Naked 'rime 
City on the Edge of Forever 
A Taste of Armageddon 
Mudd's Nomen 
Tomorrol1 is yesterday 
Henagerie Pt. 1 
Henagerie Pt. 2 
Devil in the Dark 
Charlie X 
Shore Leave 
Space Seed 
Man Trap 
Dagger of the ~Iind 
Corbomite Haneuver 
Balance of Terror 
S~uire of Gothos 
1'Ihat Are Li tUe Girls ~Iade Of? 
Arena 
Return of the Archons 
This Side of Paradise 
Doomsday Machine (Court Nartial) 
Errand of Hercy 
COnscience of the King 
Ga1ileo Seven 

Court Hartia1 
Enemy Within 
Catspal1 
Who Hourns for Adonais 
The Apple 
Netamorphosis 
':.101f in the Fold 
Changeling 
Trouble Iii th Tribb1es 
Bread and Circuses 
Journey to Babel 
Deadly Years 
A Private Little Vlar 
Obsession 
By Any Other Name 
I, l1udd 
Patterns of Force 
Immunity Syndrome 
Return to Tomorrol1 
Omega Glory 
A Piece of the Action 
Ultimate Computer 
Friday's Child 
Assignment Earth 
Nirror Mirror 
Gamesters of Triskelion 
Amok Time 
Miri 
Operation itnnihi1ate 
Paradise Syndrome (Empath) 
Re~uiem for Methuselah 
All Our Yesterdays 
Day of the Dove 
Way to Eden 
Let This be Your Last Battlefield 
'<!ink of an Eye 
Cloud IUnders 
','!here No I'lan Has Gone Before 
A Taste of Armageddon 

1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
2nd 
1st 
1st 
1st 

1st 
1st 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
1st 
1st 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
1st 
1st 
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1971 Hed 3m March Mudd's lvomen 1st 22 

11ed lOth March Tomorrow is Yesterday 1st 
"ed 17th March Devil in the Dark 1st 
11ed 24th Narch Shore Leave 1st 
Ned 31st March Space Seed 1st 
l'led 7th April Corbomite Maneuver 1st 
l,ed 14th April Squire of Gothos 1st 

1,ed 15th Sept Spectre of the Gun 3rd C 
Hed 22nd Sept Elaan Of Troyius 3rd C 
Wed 29th Sept Enterprise Incident 3rd C 
\Ved 6th Oct And the Children Shall Lead 3rd C 
Hed 13th Oct Spock's Brain 3rd C 
:Jed 20th Oct Is There in Truth no Beauty 3rd C 
Hed 27th Oct For the World is HolloH ••• 3rd C 
Hed 3rd Nov That Which Survives 3rd C 
Hed lOth Nov Nark of Gideon 3rd C 
lied 17th Nov Lights of Zetar 3rd C 
VIed 24th Nov Savage Curtain 3rd C 
Wed 1st Dec Thclian \<leb 3rd C 
·iJed 8th Dec Alternative Factor 1st C 
Hed 15th Dec Turnabout Intruder 3rd C 
tied 22nd Dec Vlhat Are Little Girls Made Of? 1st C 
Hed 29th Dec This Side of Paradise 1st C 

1972 Hed 5th Jan Doomsday Machine 2nd C 
Vied 12th Jan Errand of Mercy 1st C 
'iled 19th Jan City at the Edge of Forever 1st C 
Vied 26th Jan Menagerie Pt. 1 1st C 
\!led 2nd Feb Menagerie Pt. 2 1st C 
!,Jed 9th Feb Naked Time 1st C 
\led 16th Feb Charli" X 1st C 
Hed 23rd Feb Nan Trap 1st C 
Ned 1st March Balance of Terrcr 1st C 
\'led 8th March Arena 1st C 
Hed 15th March Conscienee of the King 1st C 
Vied 22nd March Galileo Seven 1st C 
Hed 29th March Enemy ylithin 1st C 
l'led 5th April Catspaw 2nd 
Vied 12th April Hho iIIourns for Adonais 2nd 
111ed 19th April The Apple 2nd 
\led 26th April Metamorphosis 2nd 
'lJed 3rd May ,volf in the Fold 2nd 
Hed lOth May Changeling 2nd C 
Vied 17th l1ay Trouble Hith Tribbles 2nd C 
l~ed 24th May Bread and Circuses 2nd C 
Hed 31st May Jourr,ey to Babel 2nd 
1tled 7th June Deadly Years 2nd C 
'tied 14th June A Private Little ,jar 2nd C 
,led 21st June Obsession 2nd C 
\<led 28th June Court Martial 1st C 
lied 5th July By Any Other Name 2nd C 

1973 Mon 8th Jan Return to Tomorrow 2nd 
~lon 15th Jan I, Mudd 2nd 
Mon 22nd Jan Patterns of Force 2nd 
Mon 29th Jan Immunity Syndrome 2nd 
Mon 5th Feb Omega Glory 2nd 
Mon 12th Feb A Piece of the Action 2nd 
Mon 19th Feb Ultimate Computer 2nd 
110n 26th Feb Friday's Child 2nd 
110n 5th March Assignment Earth 2nd 
1'10n 12th March Mirror Mirror 2nd 
110n 19th March Gamesters of Triskelion 2nd 
Mon 26th March Amok Time 2nd 
Hon 2nd April Dagger of the Hind 1st 
Hon 9th April Operation Annihilate 1st 
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1973 ~lon 16th April Paradise Syndrome 3rd 

F-..I 
-~ 27th April Re~uiem for Methuselah 3rd a 

Fri 4th May All Our Yesterdays 3rd a 
Fri 11th May Day of t..'18 Dove 3rd 
Fri 18th rlay Hay to Eden 3rd a 
Fri 25th rlay Let This be Your I,ast Battlefield 3rd a 
Fri 1st June 1tlink of an Eye Jrd a 
Fri 8th June aloud rlinders Jrd a 
Fri 15th June Spectre of the Gun 3rd a 
Fri 22nd June Elaan of Troyius Jrd a 
Fri 29th June Enterprise Incident 3rd a 
Thur 5th July And the ahildren Shall Lead Jrd a 
Fri 13th July Spock's Brain Jrd a 
Fri 20th July Is There in Truth no Beauty 3rd a 
Fri 27th July For the Horld is Hollo" ••• 3rd a 
Fri 3rd Aug That 111hich Survives 3rd a 
Fri 10th Aug Mark of Gideon 3rd a -' 17th Aug Lights of Zetar 3rd a 
__ J. 

Fri 24th Aug Savage aurtain 3rd a 
Fri 31st Aug Tholian Heb Jrd a 
Mon 10th sept Alternative Factor 1st a 
Mon 17th Sept Turnabout Intruder Jrd a 
Mon 24th Sept \fuere No Man Has Gone Before 1st a 
I~on 1st Oct Naked Time 1st a 
110n 8th Oct aity on the Edge of Forever 1st a 
Mon 15th Oct A Taste of Armageddon 1st 
Tue 2Jrd Oct Mudd's Homen 1st 
TUG 30th Oct Tomorrow i"s Yesterday 1st 
Tue 6th Nov rlenagerie Pt. 1 1st a 
Tue IJth Nov Menagerie Pt. 2 1st a 
Tue 20th Nov Devil in the Dark 1st 
Tue 27th Nov aharlie X 1st a 
TuG 4th Dec Shore Leave 1st 
Tue 11th Dec Space Seed 1st 
Tue 18th Dec ~Ian Trap 1st a 

1974 (Thur 18th April Return of the Archons) (Natiomlide ) 1st a 
Mon lOth June aorbomite Maneuver 1st 
110n 17th June Balance of Terror 1st a 
~Thur 27th June By Any Other Name) (Sport) 2nd a 
Tue 2nd July A Private Little liar) (Natiomlide) 2nd a 
\,ed 10th July S~uire of Gothos 1st 
Hed 17th July 1j./hat Are little Girls Made Of? 1st a 
l'Jed 24th July Arena 1st a 
Heel 31st July This Side of Paradise 1st a 
vIed 7th Aug Doomsday ~lachine 2nd a 

(Tue IJth Aug Obsession) (Sport) 2nd a 
Hed ll+th Aug Errand of Mercy 1st a 
Vied 21st Aug aonscience of the King 1st a 
l;Jed 28th Aug Galileo Seven 1st a 
Mon 23rd Dec Enemy vlHhin 1st a 
Tue 24th Dec aourt Martial 1st a 
Thur 26th Dec aatspaw 2nel 
Fri 27th Dec \'/ho /liourns for Adonais 2nd 
Mon 30th Dec The Apple 2nd 
Tue 31st Dec Metamorphosis 2nd 

1975 Hed 1st Jan ':lolf in the Fold 2nd 
Thur 2nd Jan ahangeling 2nd a 
Fri 3rd Jan Trouble Vlith Trib~les 2nd a 

Sun 30th 11arch Deadly Years 2nd a 



1975 

1976 

1978 

1979 

Mon 
Mon 
110n 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
f'lon 
Mon 
Mon 

Sat 
Sun 
Mon 
Tue 
Wed 
Fri 
Sun 
Mon 
Tue 
Vied 
Thur 
Fri 

Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
Non 
Non 
Mon 
Non 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 
Mon 

Tue 
Tue 
Tue 
Tue 
Tue 
Tue 
Fri 
Fri 
Fri 
Fri 
Fri 
Fri 
Fri 
Fri 
Fri 
F'ri 

Fri 
Fri 
Fri 

19th l1ay 
2nd June 
9th June 

16th June 
23rd June 
30th June 
7th July 

14th July 
21st July 
28th July 
4th Aug 

11th Aug 
18th Aug 

20th Dec 
21st Deo 
22nd Dec 
23rd Deo 
24th Dec 
26th Deo 
28th Deo 
29th Deo 
30th Deo 
31st Deo 
1st Jan 
2nd Jan 

5t.'1 April 
12th April 
26th April 
3rd May 

lOth ~]ay 
17th May 
24th ]'1ay 
7th June 

14th June 
21st June 
28th June 
5th July 

12th July 
19th July 

5th sept 
12th Se:,t 
19th Sept 
26th Sept 
3rd Oot 

lOth Oot 
20th Oot 
27th Oot 
3rd Nov 

10th Nov 
17th Nov 
24th Nov 
1st Deo 
8th Deo 

15th Deo 
29th Deo 

13th July 
20th July 
27th July 

Bread and Cirouses 
Journey to Babel 
Return to Tomorrow 
Ii Mudd 
Patterns of Force 
Immunity Syndrome 
Omega Glory 
A Pieoe of the Action 
Ultimate Computer 
Friday's Child 
Assignment Earth 
Mirror Mirror 
Gamesters of Triskelion 

~/ink of an Eye 
Let That be Your Last Battlefield 
Amok Time 
Dagger of the Mind 
Operation Annihilate 
Paradise Syndrome 
Cloud i1inders 
Requiem for Methuselah 
All Our Yesterdays 
Day of the Dove 
Speotre of the Gun 
vJay to Eden 

Elaan of Troyius 
Enterprise Inoident 
Spook's Brain 
Is There in Truth No Beauty 
h'or the Horld is Hollow ••• 
That Hhioh Survives 
Mark of Gideon 
Lights of Zetar 
Savage Curtain 
Tholian Heb 
Alternative Factor 
Turnabout Intruder 
And the Children Shall Lead 
Return of the Archons 

ldhere No Man Jias Gone Before 
N,lked '~lme 

City on the Edge of Forever 
A Taste of Armageddon 
Mudd's v/omen 
Tomorrow is Yesterday 
Menagerie Pt. 1 
Menagerie Pt. 2 
Devil in the Dark 
Shore Leave 
Spaoe Seed 
Man Trap 
Dagger of the f1ind 
Corbomite Maneuver 
Balance of Terror 
vfuat Are Little Girls Made Of? 
Squire of Gothos 
Arena 
Return of the Archons 

2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 
2nd 

3rd 
3rd 
2nd 
1st 
1st 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 

3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
3rd 
1st 
3rd 
3rd 
1st 

1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 
1st 

1st 
1st 
1st 

C 

C 

C 
C 

C 
a 
C 
a 
a 
C 

a 
a 
a 
C 
a 
C 
a 
C 
C 
a 
C 
C 
a 
C 

C 
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Key - Brackets denote a oompletely unsohcrluled episode. The programme scheduled is in 
brackets after the episode. 

- An episode in braclwts after the episode screened donotes that the one in braokets 
was ,the one soheduled in the Radio Times. 

- C in the last column indicates a known cut by tho DDa 
- 1st, 2nd or 3rd indicates the season. 

-*·)(--x·.x·*-x·_***-x··*:***-)(--x·* 
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THE 'NEETING SONNI COOPER' SAGA 

It all started when Sonni Cooper told Sylvia she had approxim~~31y a 2-hour stop
over at Heathrow on 28th June, en route to Russia, and wouldn't it be nice if they could 
meet for a chat? It seemed a good idea at the time and Sylvia agreed we'd meet up with 
Sonni. Sylvia doesn't exactly oonsider it a harda1ip to spend a day at a busy airport. 

Now Sylvia, as some of you will ImoH, positively loves getting up early ip. the 
morning. CilIa became very quiet and turned ,a peculiar shade of pale green when told she'd 
have to be up at 5.0am to drive to Heathrow. At 6.0am on 28th June we set off on the 
70-mile trip. 
, We arrived at Junction 15 on the Ml only to find two lanes closed and a queue of 
traffic which sqemed to stretch into infinity. It was hastily decided to go the back ~ay 
via Newport pagnell. vie had a quick and uneventful journey down to Watford and thence to 
Heathrow. All went Hell until we joined the M4 just outside the airport. There we hit the 
morning rush hour and crawled the last 4 miles, ending by sitting in a traffic jam to the 
airport. 

Eventually we parked and rushed over to Terminal 3. vie weren't too worried, since 
the plane wouldn't have landed until 7.30am and it was only 8.10; we didn't think she'd get 
through Customs and Immigration that quickly. 
_ IJe waited and Haited, anxiously looking for someone - anyone - who looked like the 
photo Sonni had sent and Hho 1'laS also wearing a STAR TREK hat. By 9 0' clock He were beginn
ing to Honder what had happened. Heathrow II the world's largest airport, but \fG'd been 
watching with eagle eyes and we didn't think anyone wearing a STAR TREK hat would escape 
our attention. Sylvia asked the airport information desk to have Sonni paged, which they 
obligingly did, but without result. ~re 'Ylaited another ten minutes and had her paged again, 
still Hith no result. After consultation, we decided it might be best to find out which 
Terminal she was flying out from and see if she Has there. 

Then the fun started. ]<Ie kneH Sonni and her husband were en route to RUf)sia, but 
didn't kuOH \'/hich city, \'/8 assumed it must be Moscow. lie did know her flight left at 10.45, 
but didn't knOH Hhich airline. We enquired at Airport Information and the Pan Am desk (the 
airline Sonni fleH with from America). Everybody was helpful, not informative, but helpful. 
He eventually elicited the information that flights for Russia left from Terminal 2. There 
followed a mad dash to Terminal 2, where He were told there wasn't a flight leaving for 
Russia at 10.45 that morning. We didn't panic, we just ask'Jd if there W1,S any flight leav
ing around 10.45 which Hent in the general direction of Russia. We finally found a flight 
leaving from Terminal l'for Frankfurt, which they thought would connect with a flight to 
Russia. 

Another dash, this time to Terminal 1, only to be told no flights connected Hith 
flights to Russia. He then hu=ied back to Terminal 3 and had Sonni paged yet again, still 
Hithout result. By this time we decided it Has definitely time we had a cup of coffee; it 
\'las 9.20 and if Sonni \'las to be on her flight at 10.45 time was getting .short. 

lqe had our coffee, the information desk and arrival area were in plain sight and 
we still didn't think \'Ie could miss that star Trek hat. Having finished our coffee, \'Ie 
decided to contact the information desk again, just in case anyone had left a message. But 
apparently they hadn't. vie \'Iere nO;1 beginning to think we'd miss'3d them. It subsequently 
turned out that 1'/e \'lore having Sonni paged at TerminaJ. 3, she \'las baving us paged at 
Terminal 1. There is just no system of paging which covers all three terminals. 

But all wasn't lost, we decided to phone Jean Barron and meet her in her lunch 
hour. We made our \'lay to London following Jean's detailed instructions and managed to 
meet her \'Iithout trouble (and she \'Iasn't \'Iearing a STAR TREK hat). We enjo:yed our time 
with Jean (\'Ionder if the Stratford branch of vi H Smith's has recovered yet?), then made our 
Hay to Forbidden Planet, so it Hasn't a \'lasted day. Then back to Heathro\'l to pick up the 
car and \'Iouldn't you kuo\'l it? It was rush hour at Heathrow. All \'las Hell once we joined 
the Ml again and \'Ie remembered to leave at Junction 14 to avoid the road\'lorks. 

Sonni and her husband \'Iere returning from Russia on 16th July, with a 6-hour 
stopover at Heathrow, before catohing the Glasgo\'l shuttle en route for Janet's. This 
definitely sounded promising and, cver hopeful, \'Ie decided He \'Iould onoe again try to meet 
up \'lith her. CilIa \'las very relieved to learn that tilis time the flight \'las due in at 
3pm. No early morning start this time. 

On 16th July \'Ie set off at about 11.Oam and had a nice uneventful journey, arriv
ing at HeathroH Hi th plenty of time to have lunoh and meet Sonni around 3pm. Not really 
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expecting any difficulty, but just to make sure, we checked the f13.ght arrival board. Air 
India flight from Russia, via Bombay, had boen delayed until 17th July. VIe couldn't believe 
it. At this point we began to vlOnder if Sonni was .a figment of Syvlia's imagination. Ei ther 
that or she travelled \;ith a resident gremlin. 

Sylvia decided to ask the man at Air India if he had any messages. "Billings?" he 
said:. "No, no messages for that name." 1;le Hore about to turn aHay Hhen ho asked, "lVould 
it have anything to do Hi th a passenger named Cocper?" 1'10 assured him that it did and ho 
told us he kneH there was a message someNhere. He proceeded to hunt high and ION, on the 
desk in draHers and cubbyholes, on the message board and finally locat·,d a crumpled piece of 
paper in one cf his pockets. Two passengers named Cooper had transferred to BA flight 709 
arriving from Russia at 7.0pm on 16th July. 

1;le Hent to the BA desk:and found that flight 709 arrived at Terminal 1. ~le Heron't 
quite so trusting as He had been, SO decided to check at Terminal 1. The staff Here brisk 
and definite. Thore Has no BA flight 709. "But," He said, "the BA staff at Terminal 3 say 
there.!§. a flight 709 arriving at Terminal 1." No, definitely not, He Here told. ' 

Wo again Hent back to Terminal :3 and the unfailingly helpful airport information 
desk, to ask if there was anJ! flight 709 coming into HeathroH that day. Yes, they said -
there's a BA flight coming in at Terminal 1 at 7.0pm. 

If cnly someone could have told British AirHays! 
1;le Hent back to Terminal 1 and checked on the times of the GlasgoH shuttle. lve 

discovered that the last shutth left at 8.15pm and with Sonni's flight arriving at 7.0pm 
and having to clear Customs, she wouldn't have much time. 

\'Ie thought we'd have a much-needed meal and then decide whether or not it Has North 
waiting. Since ;Ie Nere already there, He decided we Hould Hait. We both enjoyed our day at 
HeathroH Hatching planes come and go and seeing Concorde taI{e off, the time went surprisingly 
quickly. 

About 5.30pm He made our way to Terminal 1 to check that flight 709 really Has 
arriving. It Has, but Hould be 35 mins late, leaving Sonni just 40 mins to get on the 
GlasgoH shuttle. '!Ie pictured Janet and Sheila \;aiting at Glasgow airport and hoped that 
35 mins delay meant just that. 

By 7 o'clock Ne had placed ourselves at the exit from the Customs Hall, we weren't 
leaving things to chance. STAR TREK hat notwithstanding. From then on Vie took turns Vlatching 
the flight aLTivals board and the exit, rather like cats Hatching a mousehole. Finally at 
7.30 we saVi that flight 709 had landed. Nothing could tear us aHay from the passenger exit 
now. 

At last He spotted someone Vlho looked like the photo Sonni had supplied and we were 
actually speaking to her, she really did exist. It turnod out she Has Vlearing the famous 
STAR TREK hat, and ;lOuld you believe we neither of us noticed it? 

Vie all throe literally ran Vlith a porter towing the luggage. 1,ie just about had 
time for hurried introductions, though Sonni' s remark in the lift, "lVould you believe they 
speak Russian in i'lOSOOVl?" caused gales of laughter. l~onder Vlhat the porter thought? Cle 
also managed to catch sight of Sonni's husband in passing as he Ilurried over from Terminal 3 
Vlhere he'd gone to collect a case left in storago Vlhen they landed on 28th June. 

But that wasn't the end of the, saga. cle had agreed to meet Sonni at Birmingham 
New Streot station on 19th July, Hhen she Vloilld be travelling baek from Janet's on her Vlay 
to spend the Vleekenrl at Sylvia's. He had a pleasant afternoon 10oJd.ng round the shops and 
doseending on Rog Peyton at Andromeda. Next stop Has for food and then back to NeVI Street, 
Vlhere the GlasgoH train Has supposodly arriving at 6 o'clook. We had worked out that the 
train a=ived at platform 10 and the Northampton train loft from platform 3 at 6.24. ,Ie 
just hoped that Sonni' s gremlin Vlasn' t on the ball this time. But Vlouldn' t you knoH it? 
The Glasgo\'1 train Has running ten minutes late, and finally arrived at 6.15. Ive all four 
rushed like maniacs almost tho entire length of the station and finally flung ourselves onto 
the Northampton train. It Vias all HorthVlhilo, He had a great Vloekend and really enjoyed 

'meeting Sonni and Ralph, even if He didn't got mueh sleep. lihat really puzzles us is, hoVi 
eould He have missed that STAR TREK hat? 

CilIa Futcher & Sylvia Billings 

***************** 
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FAIRCON '22. 

Faircon '79, held at the Ingram Hotel in Glasgow on the weekend of July 20th -
22nd, was my first expp.:-ience of a convention. But I ca.n say lfith all honesty and 
oonviction that it certainly won't be my last! 

To suddenly find myself amidst so many people who all share the same intGrests 
and dedicl'l.ted fanat1.cism,even though most of them weren't there specifically for the ST 
programme as I was, was like being given remand on a life sentence. I realised with a 
jol t that after so many years of 'being alone' I was finally among REAL friends!! 

I was welcomed with open arms by complete strangers, and accepted for the first 
time for vrhat I am - a rabid ST fan. It was a feeling of relief that edged its vray into 
me - not to be ridiculed for being different, for loving a TV show. I vras instantly 
impressed and completely bowled over at the friendship that radiated from everyone with a 
common cause. 

You can imagine the feeling of inebriated joy that flowed around me when the 'old 
faithfuls', Janet, Sheila and Valerie entered the foyer. Instant recognition ,~ I saw 
their bright yellow tee-shirts, 'STAR TREK Action Group' emblazoned on them. Having never 
seen me in their lives before, they $reeted me immediately with a friendly hello, and an 
exclamation that 'you're one of us!' Do you think my blue sweat-shirt with STAR TREK Lives 
on the front, and LL&P on the back, had anything to do vrith it? 

The worst part of the first day was the last few hours before the actual launching 
of the con. The time dragged: Only trouble was, once it got under way the time flew by 
far too quickly. One of the fun parts was trying to find the key to the noom where the 
ST episodes were being shown - ST on the big screen at last! It's a bit difficult Vlhen 
the fella who's got it is almost in the bath! 

The other two days were indescribably tr'~memdous. The more you experience at a 
con the higher up on Cloud 9 you seem to rise and you find yourself in a contented daze 
of total peace and happiness. It seems as if you have experienced the pinnacle of your 
dreams and aspirations and you find it so difficult to accept that it must eventually end. 

You could say I vras a little prejudiced and preoccupied, having eleven ST episodes 
to watch one day, five another day and four on the third day. But I didn't fail to notice 
that the primary reason for the con to be held - the hard SF programme was well-organised 
by Bob Shaw (not the author - the 'other one' \) and his people knevr what they were doing -
in a dazed sort of way and they provided a lot of great stuff (Dark Star, Silent Running) 
for their ovrn 'peculiar' breed of fan. The inexhaustible enthusiasm of everyone present 
has to be experienced to be believod - if you don't experience it you haven't really lived. 
The outaide vrorld could have disintegrated for all we caced. For one tremendous,never-to
be-forgotten weekend, oUl;. world vras the· con. 

I'd particularly like to thank the hotel for having the foresight to provide a 
colour TV in my room. Friday at 6.55 found myself and five other Trekkers up to my single 
room. Ever thought how a sardine feels? '!lell, it's vrorth it vrhen you've got the chanco to 
sit agog for 50 minutes, ST on tho Boreen. 

l'ihen you've only just discovered the no" world of conventions and the fellow fan 
it's a truly remarl<able feeling to find different souls joining in one harmonious bond, 
and love for on€ thing. 

An exhausting lwekend, but one I wouldn't have missed for the world. But I 
haven't even been to a prope:r;. ST con yet. Leeds, here I come! See you .in October: 

Karliln Hayden 

. . . 
F'aircon '79 - Michelle Drayton told us about FAIRCON a fsvr months ago and asked if vre 
knevr of anyvrhere they could get videos. \<Te couldn't help very much there but asked if 
they would like us to sho" any films, and if so ho" many. It turned out they wanted them 
all so Sheila volunteered to shovr them (that's Janet's story!) l.Je coerced Valerie into 
going along as vrell to run the sales table and help us generally - to be honest we also 
just ,Ianted her company since we'd never been to a SF con before. 

The vreekend started rather hectically as we had Sonni Cooper and her husband stay
ing with us that week. Sinee Sheila only has the two-seater van we persuaded her father 
to lend us his car and this meant a double t~ip to Dundee to fetch and return it. Also, 
since Janet's parents lwre on holiday Sheila got the jcb of (l.dng the cooking. (Sheila 
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prefers to cook rather than eat Janet's cooking - Janet isn't daft and does nothing to 
improve Sheila's op-:nion.) «Sheila does not care for chips with eveuthing - ever seen 
the ad for the small boy ];ho wanted chips with choc ice?)) 

After a very enjoyable few days with Sonni and Ralph we took them up to GlasgoH 
on the Thursday to catch their train to Birmingham where they were to meet Syvlia. vie met 
Valerie at the station as she had managed to get some time off so she could meet Sonni; 
after Sonni and Ralph left vIe kidnapped Valerie and took her through to Dundee Hith us; 
once there we had a quick meal, sorted out some zines for the con, got the van loaded and 
set off for Saltcoats where we ];sre spending the night. 

On Friday we set off mid-morning to the con - it was a good thing we had Valerie 
with us as Sheila's navigation in Glasgow leaves much to be desired (I'll swear the streets 
change position ];hile I'm trying to find them - Sheila). Janet's navigation is a bit 
better but not much. We had to go a couple of times round the block to find somewhere to 
unload; Valerie knows Glasgow as a pedestrian, not a driver. In the end ];e managed to 
get parked outside the hotel and off-loaded there. We took the film equipment straight up 
to the Resident's Lounge where He were to show the films and the zines, etc, to the Book 
Room. 'lhile Valerie Hent off with Sheila to park the car Janet started setting out the 
table. It was about this time we met Karen Hayden and it was a relief to meet a kindred 
spirit. Poor Karen, almost the first question we asked her was 'Are you staying at the 
hotel? - Good. Have you a TV and is it working? - Great, can we come and watch STAR TREK 
tonight?' We were very grateful to Karen as once He kne\; He could see 'Arena' on her TV 
we ,Iere able to relax. It had been on our minds as since we ,Iere showing films until 6pm 
we couldn't make it back to Saltcoats in time. 

While Sheila'showed a couple of films that afternoon Valerie stayed on the table 
and Janet wandered around checking on things and meeting people. vlhile doing this she 
was called to the security room and given a pile of ST videos t·) schedule between the films. 
Now sinoe He were supplying and showing all the films Janet decided we deserved a treat and 
with sublime disreg,.rd for other people's preferenc,"s immediately picked JOURNEY TO BABEL 
(her favourite) and B!ilil~CE OF TERROR (one of Sheila's favourites if only because it was 
the first episode she ever saw) to be shown that night starting at 8pm straight after ST 
finished on BBC. This rather delayed our plans to start back to Saltcoats at 8pm but boy, 
W8,S .it worth it: It was only when ,18 Here watching BALANCE OF TERROR right after JOUR1'lEY 
TO BABEL that He realised that Mark Lenard was in them both playing a different alien. Ive 
did of course ]cnOH that already but it hadn't occurred to us when choosing those two 
episodes. Seeing JOURNEY TO BABEL made Janet's Hoekend. (Funnily enough He also managed 
to schedule WHERE NO MAN HAS .GONE BEFORE and BY ANY OTHER NAME together, both of Hhich have 
the scene in the energy barrier). 

Before going up to Karen' s to watch ARENA H8' d taken the film equipment up to her 
room as He didn't Hant to leave it about the hotel, so after seeing the videos He asked 
Karen if she would mind keeping it for us, to which she kindly agreed. We were really 
grateful to Karen over the vreekend as if it hadn't been fOr her we Hould have noeded to 
take all the equipment, films, etc. back to Saltcoats each night. As it Has we were able 
to use her room as storage and just take down to the film room what we needed. 

Saturday Has.a busy day and poor Sheila had the brunt of it as she had 2 4-hour 
sessions of showing films Hith 3 videos in the middle. He did enjoy watching the videos; 
IMMUNITY SYNDRmlE, A PIECE OF THE ACTION e::<l APPLE. Sheila and Valerie did miss half of 
A PIECE OF THli ACTION as they Hont out to do some shopping (Thornton's sells the best 
chocolates in Britain) but Janet sat glued to it (after all, she didn't e0e any of tho 
films). Unfortunately, Janet had to miss APPLE as she had to sort out a minor hitch. \vo 
apologise to Karen for missing part of APPLE as this slight hitch delayed Janet fetching 
tho films and Karen was waiting for her. 

The main protlem Hith shoHing the films was .the size of the room, and unfortunately 
it was tho largest room available. Only 30 people could get in if ];e used chairs so after 
shoHing two films we removed all the chairs and everyone had to sit on the floor. This 
did alloH about 50 people to got in, all squashed togcther on the floor but even Hith this 
they Here backed up about five deep into the co=idor trying to get a look in. In fact ,on 
Sunday when Janet just happened to arrive up in time to see tho last couple of scenes of 
MAN TRAP (we lsPeH_.sho·d arrive in timo to hear Kirk scr8am:~ she found James ,lhite standing 
looking in the door. (SF' fans Hill knOVT him). ',lith that exception Valerie and Janet . 
just didn't manage to get in the room and Hhile Valerie stayed on the table Janet tried 
to keep Sheila suppliod ,lith food and drink. This wasn't alHays easy as she couldn't get 
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near Shoila without squoezing through tho door and olimbing over bodies on the floor. In 
the end she ~st handed in things at the door and asked people to pass thom along. 

None of us really sal,/ much of the SF side of the eon. Sheila would have :!.iked to 
see Silent Running but Has occupied showing llJENAGERIE at the time; Janet resisted the 
temptation. One thing that just about made FAIRCON feel like homo HaS Ylhen Chris Chivers 
arrived. All of you 1'Iho have been to the recent ST cons kn01'l Chris and kn01'l what fun he is. 
It HaS also nice meeting Rob King (SF Bookshop, Edinburgh) again; Rob was saying that he 
might como dOvID to Terracon. Another person He Here delighted to moet at last was Susan 
Burr, one of our members from Texas. Susan Has,·over with her mother and they came up to 
FAIRCON Hith May Jones. Donlt forget to come back again soon, Susan - vie OHe you a drink. 
Among other members we met at the con Here Tina Pole, Sue Meek, Peter Grant, Alison Rooney 
(and her sister, Hho, though not a member, has done artwork for us), Janice Pitkeithley, 
Bill McBlano, Margaret Rainey, Michelle Drayton, iUln Neilson, Moira Russell and David Hall. 
ille're sorry for those we've forgotten but it was .hard keeping track of names. lie also had 
7 new members join us at the con. 

Sunday Has .quie:ter 'lith only four films scheduled and Sheila even managed to sneak 
an hour in the sales room. Thore Hasn't much He didn't have already - HO Here the only 
fan group of any sort with a table in tho bookroom although one SF group did have a table 
elseHhere on the Sunday. Rob King had tables and so did two or three other bookshops 
including one from Canlbridge and several comic dealers. 

He'd like to thank Bob ShaH and his committee for organising an enjoyable 
convention. Vle'll see you at ALBACON next year. 

Janet & Sheila 

•• ••••• 
MY VERY FIRST CO~'TION 

ROH did it come about that I was on my way to attending the first convention of my 
still young life? HeH, it had transpired in this manner. I was sitting home minding my 
olm business one Sunday Hhen the telephone rang. It was .a call frem a friend in Lcs Angeles. 
The voice suggested that it might be a good idea if I attended 2'con Hhich Hould be held 
Memorial Day Heekend in Lansing, Michigan. The suggestion Has such that I felt the sound 
vibraticns Hould get me if the ansvler Has anything but yes. Se I said yes. 

It is here that the fun commenced. If a body Hants to travel some thousand miles 
in the course of a couple of hours, it means the use of an airplane Hill have to be employed. 
As anyone Hho is at all acquai!;~ed Hi th me knows, I do not believe in airplanes. They and 
bumblebees have no reason they should be up there floating Hith the air currents. HOHever, 
I remembered the voice intonation and called the travel agency to book passage on a flig.lJ.t 
going and coming back again. 

Hhen the day of departure arrived I Has beginning to think it all sounded too 
complicated and I should call a halt to it. RoV/ever, the lure of meeting other fen 
carried me along. 

Each time He got into an airplane He were told of emergoncy procedures and whore 
booklets pertaining ~o such things could be located. l~ter being told for the second 
time about flotation devicos and seat cushions shich should keep you afloat I was Hondering 
if a Red Cross certification in swimming should not be a thing a person should havo before 
flying the friendly skies ••• 

Detroit \'laS reached and \/8 debc'U'ked from the body of the plane. Next I v/as making 
like an OJ Simpson through the airports of the land trying to find the proper gate for 
Lansing so I could exchange my tioket for a boarding pass so the attendant Hould let me on 
the flight. I did this and spied a group of people not looking like your average traveller. 
I promptly asked them if they Hero heading for 2'con. They promptly ansHered in tho 
affirmative. I had found beings of my oVID kind!:: 

The flight to Lansing Has a little turbulent, but went l'Iithout any real problems. 
~Je landed on a flight field that made me think Barnstable Municiple Airport vlOuld look 
large in comparison. I found the airport limo taking people to the hotel. I quickly 
jwnped in. I noticed the person behind me said her name was Raye. Therefore I quickly 
made the deduction that 'If you are Raye, then you must be Dotty'. I :Has instantly assured 
of my correctness in assumption >!hen I vias ansHered with 'You must be Sally.' 

li1hether VIC had arrived at the hotel or not, the convention had commenced. The 
afternoon Has spent in such delightful activities as meeting people end seeing Vim. Shatner's 
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latest advertisement in PEOPLE magazine for a shirt company. De Forest Kelley was also in 
the bo'"tckground of the ad. \'Ie also received some of the magazine ads for the movie with the 
small photos of the stars at the bottom and the Enterprise taking up most of the space of 
the page. It was a delightful a~ternoon. 

The next day more friends whom I had only known in print were met. It was suoh a 
pleasure meeting these people and finding out I liked them every bit as muoh in person as 
I had in print. 

. There was an Avengers meeting for fans of that show. I even had a chanoe to listen 
to a forty minute tape Pat MacNee had shipped to the Chairperson of the Avengers Network. 
(It is open for membership, should you so desire - Heather Firth, 1925 Terry#7, Longmont, 
CO 80501 USA is the person to contaot.) 

Later that day there was the meeting of a oouple of us LASFAPAns who just happened 
to be in town. There mrre three of us altogether and a delightful time 1'1aS had by each 
and every one of us. 

The art auction was the next day and it Has fascinating to see all those lovely 
,larks of art being sold off.· Most of them ,mnt for very good prioes and I am sure the 
artists were pleased Hith that turn of events. 

After this there Has the Chioago in 82 party hosted at a 11INNEAPAns room. This Has 
something not to be missed. I managed to Hander out of there around 3am as I had a sister 
who was picking me up at 8am that very same morning. I did figure it Hould be nice if I had 
at least a couple of hours sleep before she desoended into the room. It also meant I had to 
paok and my mundanoe thoughts gotten baok into aotion onoe more. 

There were a feH more days to be spent in Michigan. The reconstrt'.ction known as 
Greenfield Village was visited, as lias' ,the Henry Ford Museum and the Finnish Cultural 
Centre vlhere I managed to get a prose translation of the Kalevava. 

The time had come to travel home. Only tHO more plane flights to go. The first 
one was delayed on the ground some forty-five minutes. The oreH Has very good about 
making us happy throughout this time. North Central (despite its niokname of 'lvounded Duok 
Airline') is a good airline, and in spite of the faot that I don't believe in them, I 
Hould gladly fly their skies again. . 

The plane a=ived in Boston and nOH I had to determine Hhere the Air NeH England 
desk Has. This took some doing as it Has buried in the bowels of the terminal. Ive did not 
have a plano. Our flight Has delayed for a Hhile beoause of this. He Hore finally told 
thore Has one oiroling overhead and it should bo landing any minuto nOH. It did and HO 
boarded this tHin-engino orate. It managed· to hold all 16 or 17 of us as He Here paoked 
as tightly as it is possiblo to paol, people into an airplane. My seatbelt didn't work, 
but I figured that didn't make too muoh difference as one of those planes had orashed the 
day before and the only person to survive had his seatbelt malfunotion and toss him out of 
the plane. Therefore I thought it might be providential to have such a thing happen. 
The rest of the flight Vias uneventful and I finally made it bowk to Hyannis. NOH it Has 
only a feH miles by car to home. 

The only question remains, Vlhich is the next can I shall attend? Onoe eon fever 
enters into the system, it ean never be totally eliminated. I figure I Hill now be a can 
goer for life. l~ay the cons live long and prosper: 

Sally Syrjala 

**.x-**.x-****-x-****** 

IDlC - FACT OR ~"1CTION? 

Roger Nutton's letter on this subject brought in several replies, all agreeing with him. 

Elaine Thomson Hrites -
... 1 especially agreed with the person Hho >Irate tho artiole about it not being necessary 
to put dOHn any sci-fi that isn't STAR TREK. I've alHays likod other sci-fi, but I must 
admit that none has ever had the S~le impact that ST has had for me. Although I've seen 
feHor than half a dozen of the Blakes Seven episodes (due to my Hark) I don't find it too 
bad; there are lots of ineonsistenoies, but basioally I like the story-line for the series, 
I think it' s just a pity that they had to have BBC budget: But I Hould Heloome a thi:t'd 
series - that's if I'm not Harking too late to see itt 

• • • • 
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Gerald Caddy writes -

After reading Roger Nutton' s letter in NIL No. 35 may I endorse his comments 100';0 and add 
something regarding the so-called STAR TREK fans who write to the BBC in an abusive manner. 

Through the newsletter can I ask every responsible STAR TREIT{ fan to write to the 
BBC and apologise if they have received abusive letters and state that the type of person 
who writes in such a vein is not typical of STAR TREIT{ fandom. Say that a true follower of 
Captain Kirk and his crew also appreciate other science fiction that the BBCpresents and 
whilst always hoping for STAR TREIT{'s return a genuine fan does not write abusively if it is 
absent from our screens. 

Ask the BBC to try and ignore any letters that are not polite and constructive in 
regard to STAR TREK and only sensible letters, whether in criticism or praise, are truly 
representative of Trek fandom. The BBC have been very good to us when everything is taken 
into account, even though we have had to wait tHO years this time for a fourth shovling, but 
it is back and that is the most important thing. It has not reappeared on our screens due 
to silly and abusive letters and to make sure we get more repeats let us tell the BBC that 
we do not recognise abuse any more than they do. 

I too think that true STAR TREK fans are mature and so let us prove it by putting 
pen to paper and get the message over to the BBC. 

" . " " 

Martin Walker 1'Irites -

I certainly agree with the article by Roger Nutton about accepting other science fiction 
shows as well as STAR TREK. 

It seems that this narrow-minded attitude that says that a certain interest should 
have greater priority than any other also exists as far as sport is concerned. 

It seems ridiculous that 50-minute shows such as STAR TREIT{"SPACE 1999 and possibly 
BATTLESTAR GALACTICA are regarded by the British TV companies as the sort of programmes 
only to be sho'ffn to fill up holiday periods or early morning slots. 

Are the TV companies afraid that if such shows are screened at peak viewing times 
that the sports fanatics are going to complain? What is 50 minutes compc;red to 38 hours a 
week of sport? 

Although BATTLESTAR GALACTICA may not be pure science fiction, like STAR TREK, 
sci-fi buffs in this country should be given the chance to see for themselves and form 
their Olm opinions. 

I have heard that ATV Birmingham have purchased the rights to BATTLESTAR GALACTICA 
and whether it will be networked depends on the individual TV companies. I hope that fans 
will write in to their local station to make sure it is shown throughout the country. 

. . . 
INFINITE DIVERSITY IN INFINITE COMBINATIONS, - Val Rogers 

I applaud Roger Nutton's article. Excerpts should be written do,m in a book of rules 
for all undcrage, or new, ST1JR TREK devotees - for while most of us don't need to be told 
how to act, unfortunately there's always those few 'bad eggs' in the group who will give 
us all a bad name (He have them down here, too - Australia) and thus cause outsidellEl to 
ignore STAR TREK's integrity. 

These few people are very small minded, with no awareness or room for mental or 
spiritual growth. and one feels so sorry for them. ''lith their narrow-minded wo,/Sorish 
attitude, they are missing out on the meaning and beauty of IDIG. It's as though they 
don't understand Gene Roddenberry's concept at. all: 

If they could only realise that they are doing more harm than good by their actions. 
They're not helping at all, because STAR TREK stands alono, it doesn't need any help!.-
especially of the sort mentioned in Rogor's article. . 

STAR TREK is Science Fiction! /,nd we neod all Science Fiction to bounce our own 
ideas off - a yardstick to measure with. ':!hat hopohas the Human race, if people cannot 
expand their minds? 
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THE MOVIE UNlFO~ 

In the last two newsletters we have printed letters from members who dislike the new 
uniforms. This time we have letters from two people vlho like them. 

I am afraid I must disagree with those 1'Iho would disapprove of the new Enterprise 
uniform to be seen in STAR TREK - THE NOTION PICTURE. During October, I spent a wonderful 
two weeks watching them shoot some of the film, and also had the ultimate thrill of being 
an extra in the big Rec Deck scene with Susan sackett and others. I saw the uniforms every 
time I was there, and of course, wore one of my own. One afternoon, Pat B~adshaw of the 
wardrobe department took me over and showed me some of the new Vuloan designs we'll be 
seeing. The uniforms are very Hell-made and very comfortable right down to the attaohed 
boots. They look marvellous and although they are radically different, the ohange defin
itely refleots the evolution and advancement of the Enterprise. They are also much more 
efficient than the previous designs. The polyester fabrios are also more practioal. The 
actors (particularly Leonard Himcy!) look fantastic in them. The fact that they have more 
than just one type of uniform to Hear, is a definite asset. The colors 8xe also easy to 
get used to. Bob Fletcher, the Hardrobe designer, did a fine job. After speaking ~Iith 
him about his designs, I am convinced more and more that he has outfittod the Enterprise 
crew with not only lovoly, but appropriate utilitarian clothing for the wardrobe of the 
film. All I can say is, when you see the film, you can judge for yourselves. 

Louise Stange - LNAF President 

• • • 
Having read my neNsletter I feel I must rrri te and oomment on the n81; uniforms. for 

STAR TREK - THE MOTION PICTURE. I fcel I must be the only person in this country who likes 
them. Having seGn the uniforms at first hand I personally think they are flattering to the 
female creN members - and the male members don't look bad in them either. There are several 
different uniforms and also different colours, but this doesn't necessarily mean that a 
different oolour denotes a different department on board, as it did in the television 
series. The background colour of the insignia now does this. The only other oomment I 
think I should mru{G is that there is no way that any of the aotors or aotresses dare put on 
weight, beoause these uniforras just don't leave room for any 'spare bulges'. 

Sylvia Billings • 

. lillY I yIIm STAR TREK,. 

Moggsie Medhurst - It is hard to explain what STAR TREK means to me to someone else, only 
we fans understand how we feel ••• I believe in the philosophy of ST. All the oharaoters 
are super, I love them all, but espeoially Kirk, Spook & MoCoy. The ship is just out of 
this world. I love the way they can all work together, have a great love and respeot for 
one another that it doesn't matter to them what raoe, colour or creed they are. It would 
be ;Ionderful if we oould all work together like that. 
A STAR TREK series -
The spoken hope I heard 
That which promised me 
A time when all on this Earth 
'i1ill work, live and laugh together. 
It is the provision of that whioh 
Is North Haiting for. 

• • • • 
Carole Cooper - STAR TREK to me is IDIC and the fel:vent prayer that one day this dream 
will beoome roality. STAR TREK brings hope to the millions who see it. I am an obeerver 
hero to enjoy helping others. STAR TREK made me see I too am beautiful. Best of all, 
it ShOHS I am not alone. 

• • • 
Stephen Bailey - In the early '70s, I watched STAR TREK because it Has soience fantasy. 
And then in tho summer last year, Hhen in Stoke I saw,,a oopy of Foster's Log If. I snapped 
it up. Now I have a oomplete set of Trek books exoept for Fotonovols 11 & 12 and Log 6. 
STAR TREK never had a bad story in all 79 sogments, and all have boen enjoyed by mo exeept 
the ones the BBC have not put on. (How about sending them a petition?) 

**oX·**·x-.;x·*********·x-
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JlJ!ERE_ NO_~HAS GONE BEFORE by Samu01..£l.,.W?eeples 

ANALYSIS OF STAR TREK'S PILOT EPISODE - by David Roylanoe. 

';Then Gene Roddenberry first started the new series of STAR TREK in 1965 he knew 
that he had to oonvinoe the NBC-TV network that ST was a viable projeot and that he 1;Quld 
have to oonvinoe the hundreds of Neilson families. 

This is what makes vlNMHGB a very important episode. 
Gene had to establish Kirk as the main oharacter and had to keep Spock in the 

baokground. VlNMHGB has a good plot which isn't taxing to the viewer, it has sevGral 
characters, excitement, a fair sharG of violence ann of course a message. 

The first scene is a very good scene, as it established a relationship betwoen 
Kirk and Spock. I shall agree that at this point Spock was Seoond Officer, and Mitchell 
was First Offioer, Spock isn't even wearing a science effioer's uniform. You may notioe 
that the first thing we see of Spock is a smile. This is definitely not a oontinuity error, 
Spook's oharaoter was firmly established in this episode. I believe that this was to try 
and help bring Spock over to the audience as an indentifiable character, to try and take 
away the Satanio look. It's good to see Spock with a happy smile as he says, "Ah, yes ... 
one of your Earth emotions." 

Evon though Spook has a relatively small part oompared to later episodes, Gene 
knew th&t he had to give Spock a distinotive character or the show would fail. One saw 
that he meant himself to look emotionless, but wasn't, as the smile fades off Spock's faoe 
when he loses the chess gamo. 

"Sure you don't know what irritation means?" 
You will probably notice a fevrc.things whioh were oonsidered not good enough and 

were ohangod as a result. The most notioeable ohange 1'1as the uniforms. \iliy 1iere they 
impractical? They 1'1ere definitely ill-fitting, did they soem unoomfortable? 

For the first episode they had to have a way-out plot. 
Leaving the galaxy for the first time, that 1'1as way out for 1965. For the first 

part of the episode the action takes place on the bridge, which after all is the most imp
ortant set. To show Kirk's undying loyalty to his orew they have him telling the whole 
crew exactly 1'1hat is happening over an intercom systcm. The difference bet1'1een the sets 
on this episode and the others is very notioeable. The bridge has a different viewscreen, 
the rec-room and briefing room bore no resemblance to the normal ones and the materialiser 
(transporter) had different controls. The first indioation of what is going t,~ happen is 
when Nitchell €lays 'Improving the breed, Dootor? Is that your line?' 

'I've heard that's your speoiality, Commander. 'Line , included, , Dehner replies. 
This is the first indication of the story's pre-oocupation on gods. 
Once the Enterprise has escaped the energy fiold at the end of the €<aJ.axy the 

fade-out is brilliant. The last thing 1'1e see are the silver eyes of Mitchell. The eyes 
are trying to give us the feeling that Mitehell is not one of us. Throughout the rest of 
the story Mitchell is taken further and further a1'1ay from us, identifiable-wise, until we 
don't kno," 1'1hat we feel for him, trapped in a cell on Dolta Vega. 

What is Kelso there for? Kelso's purpose is to die. Kelso's death is the ripping 
of the last bond connecting l'li tchell to us. Kelso is also a control. I'Then he dies 111 tchell 
lets loose at Kirk and Spook. 

1ilien l'1itchell is freG, Gene USGS Kirk as his message-giver. He talks on at Dehner 
about Human frailties, compassion. In that speech is hidden the message. 

The climax seene turns the episode into something like a Shakespearean tragedy, 
resembling Macbeth slightly. At the end Ne feel sympathy for l'litchell. He was gjven a 
chance and he abused it. You oan' t blame the energy field at the galaxy end. Mitchell was 
responsible for everything he did and the friendship with Kirk makes us sorry for Mitchell. 
Ue realise his stupidity and want to forgive him for it. 

People quostion the tombstone name: JAMES R. KIRK. It maybe is a continuity error, 
but it can be fitted in to the ST universe by saying it was Mitchell's big mistake. Kirk 
sa1'1 that Mitchell 1'1as not the Mitohell he kn01'1. This Mitchell couldn't even remember his 
middle initial. From this point om,ards Kirk directs his attack at Dehner, hoping she'll 
retalia to against 11i tohall. 

It certainly is a sympathetic story. We feel for Mitchell and Dehner as they both 
die in the end. Dehner didn't deserve to die and Mitchell brought his own death upon him
self. A friendship is lost, a friendship started. 
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This suspensnfu12tory paired. with the exoellent aoting of Sha"'ler and Nimoy, 
Lookwood - ono of Hollywood's best bad guys - and Kellerman - one of Clivo Jrunos' favourite 
oomedy aotresses - mado a Neilson beating sorios worth 3 seasons, an animatod rovival and 
a sot of movies. 

Any oonstruotive critioism lfOUld be vleloome. 

. . . 
Well, hOH about it? Hould anyone care to oomment on David's ideas about l'ihero No Man Has 
Gone Before, and join him in commenting on episodes? 

THE MLLMATED SERIES 

,ihen HC are talking about getting STAR TREK repoated, there is one topic nevor 
mentioned. The animated series. Some of these stories are on a par vlith the live action 
eeries, and some were even better (albeit with limited animation). Let's ask the Beeb to 
sore en these showa, on Saturday morning, for instance. They seem to repeat a lot of cartoon 
ShOHS, of whioh the only good one is the excellent Top Cat, so Hhy not a letter crunpaign 
to bring back the animated STAR TREK? 

James G. Pauley • 

.QBITICS comml1 

lihen I was helping to collate and vrrap the last nelfsletter I Has asked (several 
times, I might add!) to make some suggestions for a nevr fe3.ture in the newsletter. 1,1011, 
we have a BOOK REVIE~I so, I thought, vrhy not a shilar feature for zinos? I road a zino 
reoently Vlhioh just knooked me out and I Vlanted to tell everybody about it. It occurred to 
me that other reaclers must feel like this from time to time an4. that is basioally the idea 
behind the suggestion. So if you have read a zine you feel strongly about here's an 
opportuni ty to share your thoughts Hith others: and not just other readers, but the part
icular vrriter(s) and publisher too, for Vlhom 'feedbaok' is vital. 

To start the ball rolling I have ohoson TOMOIlROH IS lu10THER DAY by Lesley Coles 
and pUblished by STAG, a beautiful novella Vlhich, at first appoa.rs to be a Spook story, 
but whioh turns into a very moving Kirk-trawna story. 

Spook is suddenly and drrunatioally talmn ill. He reoovers but suffers a relapse 
and Mecoy diagnoses a rare Vuloan brain disease. Kirk is stunned by the neHS but puts a 
bravo faoe on it, even when Spook is transferred to a hospital on Vuloan - seemingly his 
only hope of a ouro. Only to MoCoy docs the Captain let his true feelings ShOH and there 
are two highly emotional soenes Vlhioh I oonfess had me olose to tears. Happily, though, 
Spook does reoeive a oure and is in time to resoue the Enterprise, much to MoCoy's surprise 
and Kirk's obvious delight, even though I suspeot he never really aoeepted Spook's departure 
as final. 

What I enjoyed most about thc story Vias the extreme aoouraoy vrith Vlhioh all the 
oharaoters and th8ir relationshi];s were portrayed, the m8dioal and teohnioal oredibility 
and I found it so refreshing to have Kirk dep8ndent on NoCoy instead of Spook. So thank 
you and oongratulations to Lesley and PLEASE write some more! 

Nioola Mooro. 

• • • • • 

Hell, how about it? Again? Obviously, He oan't oomment ourselves on STAG zines, and He 
don't, ourselves, really Hant to oommont on other zines apart from any reoommendations vre 
might make on US zines. If you have any oomments on zines - an.;y: zines - that you Hant to 
share Vlith other members, please send them in. If you don't like them, though, please be 
oonstruotive in your oomments. 
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On Friday 6th July 'SPECTRE' was shown on Grampian television. Screenplay and 
production by Gene Roddenberry, direction by Clive Donner. . 

Basically the story is this; Dr. Hamilton (Gig Young) visits Sebastian (Robert 
Culp) in response to a telegram from him requesting the doctor's presonce. They fly to 
London to investigate the alleged existence of an evil force in an old country house, 
Cyon House. 

As a result of their investigations they discover that the Demon Asmodeus has been 
accidentally released from a chamber during excavations beneath the Druids' Fire Pit, a 
stone circle close to the house. Eventually good triumphs over evil, and Asmodeus is 
destroyed by fire. 

I enjoyed the film very much, and thought it scored on sets, direction, special 
effects and, of course, acting. The story was a good one, containing a few surprises which 
were revealed throughout the programme. 

There is one particularly good scene during the early part of the film, where 
Sebastian receives a visit from Anitra Cyon, who Nrote to him for help. She is Sir 
Goeffrey Cyon's daughter. Sebastian is suspicious of her, and when she makes advances 
towards him, he reaches for a book and slams it against her. She falls to the grotmd, 
screaming, and dissolves into thin air. Sebastian has destroyed a succubus, a minor demon. 
Is this a sample of what lies ahead? 

The Whole incident t~kes the viewer completely by surprise, there is no hint of 
what is abeut to happen. 

The acting was of a very high quality. Robert Culp was very oonvincing as a 
renowned criminologist, who has an experienoed kncHledge of the occult. He is fully aHare 
of the danger he faces. John Hurt gives an excellent perfcrmance as Dimitri Cyon, Sir 
Geoffrey's younger brother, rather kept under thumb by Sir Geoffrey, a situation which 
defeats itself as we see later when it is revealed that Dimitri is really Asmodeus in 
HUman form, a part John Hurt plays as though he were born for it. 

Mention must also be made of Majel Barrett, who acts the part of Lilith, Sebastian's 
housekeeper. Although her appearances are brief, we are given an excellent insight into 
the character of a housekeeper with perhaps an inkling of occult knowledge, and of her 
employer's activities. 

II great deal of research has obviously been done on the subject of the ocoult, in 
order to make the film as authentic as pcssible. This is further shown in the scene at the 
sacrificial ceremony in the temple beneath the stone circle, one of the best, I feel, and 
most frightening. The ceremony is brought to a climax by the appearance of Asmodeus himself, 
in Human, then true, form. 

It was ~ery realistic, giving the viewer the impression of actually being present 
at the ceremony. 

In all I would say that the film was a great success, particularly because of tho 
good acting and direction, which enabled the actors and actresses to give a life-like 
portrayal of their characters. 1.nother factor was, in my opinion, that the usual creepy 
ingredients, such as bats, witches and ghosts, l'IGre not used. 

One last comment. When one considers the amount of Hark which was done to make 
the film, it seems disappointing that neither Gene nor Clive Donner could have used enough 
imagination to create a more ho=ific-looking demon than the one ,;hich revealed itself 
during the last five minutes of the film. After all, I COUldn't help but compare Asmodeus' 
true form with that of the alien Commanuer Gorn from the ST episode ARENA. 

Surely Gene wasn't short of ideas? 

. . . . 
Thanks also to Derek Gray for letting us know SPECTRE was being shown on Grampian. 
Sheila is feeling slightly put out by that - Grampian is her homo lTV station, but of 
course she was at Janet's on July 6th - and it·s a safe bet that vrhen STV ShON SPECTRE 
it Hill be during the week When Sheila is at home - and she'll miss it again then, in 
exactly the same way that she missed several episodes of 'In Search Of ... · which Nas 
shown on Grampian but has never been shown by STV. 

-X--)Fk-*********-){-**** 
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STAH TREK 1 by James Blish 

Tnis is Mr. Blish's first ST book, and, of course, was phenomenally successful, 
so much SO that he followed it up with 11 more and an original novel - SPOCK MUST DIE -
Hhich I've already revieHed. Seven episodes of life aboard the Starship Enterprise are 
presented in a much shortened form, all episodes from season 1 of the TV season. 

In the first page is a description ef the three main characters, Captain Kirk, 
Mr. Spock and Dr. McCoy - at least, these appeared in the British edition. All tM scripts 
are good, but not excellent examples of the first season, ie' those recontly ShOlfU by the BBC. 
Remember, James Blish was living in England at the time. For those Hho haven't read it
can't be many of you - the scripts are Charlie X, Dagger of the Nind, Man Trap, Balance of 
Terror, Naked Time, Miri and The Conscience of the King. Of all these only two appeared in 
the TREK 8 popularity poll - Balance of Terror (7th popular) and Naked Time (9th popular) 
That's interesting because - in my opinion - Balance of Terror Has the best =itten and 
Naked Time the Horst =i tten. The style Has to shorten the story extremely and concentrate 
upon the main scenes. This shOHS by the reduction of each episode's first 15 minutes to 
half a page - or in Dagger of the Mind'o case, tHO paragraphs. 

James Blish Has ~iv~n the pOHer to change the ending of a story completely and he 
did this in one case, it's in this book - N~~'d Time. It bears almost no resemblance to 
the episode and if one has seen the episode one will find it confusing. 

James Blish also changed the name of three episodes - tHO in this book, and one in 
ST 3; they Here, Charlie X to 'Charlie's LaH' and Man Trap to 'The Unreal McCoy'. I can 
understand the Charlie change but not so much the McCoy change. The Salt Vampire took many 
shapes and McCoy was only one of them. It turned into McCoy for a V8ry short time. 

Don't misunderstand me, I enjoyed the book, I thought Mr. 31ish Has a great =iter 
but I didn't like bits of it. His adaptation of Balance of Terror Has very good, so HaS 
Charlie X, Dagger of the Mind, Conscience of the King, and Miri Has reasonable. Man Trap 
was also Hell lVritten, but left out a lot of things from the episode, and so did Nakod Time, 
Hhich Has not bad on its Olm, but comparison ruined it. 

Star Trek 1 is published by Bantam but I've no idea of the price. 

David Roylance. 

• • • • • 
Sheila's comr"ent - James Blish, of course, HaS -writing from first draft scripts especially 
in the eaTly stages, and folloHed the scripts he Has Horking from very closely. These 
scripts often underHent considerable changes before the final version was filmed, and the 
title also Has often changed. I have a script called 'The Paleface' Hhich is an early version 
of Paradise Syndrome. Much of the story is the same, but thore is one scene, between 
Spock and I'lcCoy, Hhere the ,lOrds are virtually the same as in the aired version, but the 
person saying them is not; all McCoy's lines in 'The Paleface' l'/8re finally said by Spock, 
an,l all Spack's lines were finally said by MdCoy. Even the final draft - if you try to 
folloH it Nhile watching the episodo or playing an au·l.~o tape you Hill find differences. 

Incidentally, Ne're very grateful to pavid for doing these revieNs, and He'd be interested 
in getting book comments, etc, from other members as Hell, espeoially on the novels. 
Don't leave it to just one person: Though having said that, I do have a comment from 
Cory King on Fate of the Phoenix. 

Cory says - 1l-lF. FAn] OF THE PH0l!lli1! 

I must disagree Hith you about 'The Fate of tho phoenix'. I agree it's Hordy, needs to 
be road half a dozen times to understand Hhat's going on and I could have Hished for less 
of the Commander and James and moro of Kirk and Spook, but it gripped me to the extent 
that I· stayed up half the night reading it, Hhich is much more t~an any Haldeman story 
does. TO me, his s'Gories are lifeless, Mlile Marshak & Culbreath's, Hhile having faults" 
at least spark! 

• t • • 

\'Iell, how about it? How about letting us all mON how you feel about any given book? 
It usually falls to Sheila to make a comment on any neH book just out (often when she's 
had only a hour or tHO to glance through it at Janet's) - but if you've got hold of a 
ST novel just out, Hhy not Hrite in and tell us hOH you feel about it? Please. 
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AS NEl1 lITNE by Susan Neek 

A new friendship, the good book days, 
Is as new wine. 
It may well be so 
For at the moment 
The taste of .this new friendship 
Is sweet and slightly heady. 

But I know that time 
l;lill give it richness 

Depth 
A full-bedied flavour. 

He will nurture it to maturity 
Until it is truly 
A rare vint.o'lge indeed. 

• • • • • 

A DAY TO REMEMBER by Sylvia Billings 

The young woman sat looking into the slowly flowing stream, today should have been 
the happiest day of her life. She was to be married in three hOurs' time, but the one 
person she wanted to be there would be light years away in some far distant reachos of the 
galaxy. 

She idly threw a stick into the stream and watched it carried away, feeling that 
some of her dreams were being carried Hith it. 

She sat there deep in thought, her mind going back to her childhood....... As far 
back as she could remember it had always been just her mother and herself, her father was 
always somewhere far away. l'ihat she did remember of him was of a JJk'ln always la,ughing and 
ready to play Hhatever game she chortle, but these meetings l;ere fow, and often she and her 
mother had travelled many days to be with him for just a few days. 

How could her mother love a man she saw so little of? she wondered. It must have 
been a great sacrifice for her mother to giv(, up her career Hhen she married. Admittedly 
she had stayed on in the service for the first year, but then they had decided to start a 
family and her mother had come back to Earth. 

Her mother had told her that during those first years "bc1,ck on Earth, her father 
had visited them as often as Has possible, but she had been too young to remember him 
then. She had many holographs of them all during those early years, but Hhen you can't 
actually remember ••• Hhat good are holographs? 

It seemed he had alHays been missing at important times, like her first day at 
school, her graduation, her first real date Hith a boy ••• and now even on her Hedding day. 
She had given up counting the number of birthdays he had missed or his broken promises. 

For the first time she really saH her father - not as she had seen him, through 
her mother's eyes - but nO'II, through her OlfU, and she wasn't sure she really liked Hhat 
she saw. 

starfleet Has a demanding master, this she knew, but there must have been times, 
if he had really tried, he could have come to tllem. Hadn't she and her mother travelled 
to all four cOr):",ers of the galaxy to be with him vrhenever possible? So vrhy hadn' t he 
made a little effort? 

Tears suddenly filled hor eyes and blurred her vision, she sat there ~uietly cry
ing and didn't hear her mother approaching across the well kept garden. 

The older vroman stood looking doV1U at her daughter for a moment before speaking. 
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,ihen she did she said softly, "Laurel, come here, tell mo what's the matter." 

She looked up, then rose and crossed to her mother, put her arms around her and 
putting her head on her mother's shoulder cried uncontrollably. At last her crying 
stopped and she looked at her mother. 

",ihat was so te=ible, Laurel, to make you cry like that?" 

"I just ... wanted Dad to be here, and then I began thinking back ... and.. • Oh, Num, 
how can you have stayed martied to a man you so seldom see?" 

"The anSHer is simple - I love him." 

"But he doesn't think much of us, does he? He' s hardly over been here Hhen we 
needed him." 

"Laurel, your father and I both served aboard the Enterprise, and when He ma=ied 
He decided then that although sometime I Hould give up my career, he Hould never ask for 
a 'desk' job just to be with us. Oh, he wanted to, especially when you came along, but I 
knew if he did it Hould be the end for us. He belongs out in space, he needs that kind of 
life as much as he needs air to breathe." 

The younger woman Has silent for a moment, finally saying, "The others came today, 
all of them, even Mr. Spock ••• but not Dad." 

"The others have all left the Enterprise nOH, Bones and Scotty retired and the 
others nOH have those dreaded 'desk' jobs, that's how they can all be here." 

Just thon they heard a movement behind them, both turned and saw Jim lCirk looking 
at them. Ho still had the same slightly lop-sided smile and "i;J-linkling eyes, but he was 
older now and although his hair Has greyer he eould still bring a flutter to Janiee's 
heart. "So here you both are. He were wo=ied about you." He realised Laurel had been 
crying but thought it was possibly last minute wedding nerves. "Come on, Laurel, this is 
my big day, you know, it isn't every day I get to give away the prettiest girl in the 
galaxy." He looked ever her head and Hinked at Janice. 

Together the three of them made their Hay acress the laHn tOHards the house. Inside, 
the house Has a bustle of activity as the last minute preparations Here done to make this 
day as perfect as possible for the bride and groom. 

Hith the exeeption of one member, all the old bridge crOH of the Enterprise Here 
there along Hith the neH retired ~!cCoy and Scott. 

~loCoy c,",me over to Hhere Spook Has standing. The years had melloHed thom both, but 
even so there Has still the old friendly spa=ing betv/een them Hhenever they met. 

"Spook, good to see you again. You look lonesome star:.ding there, still no pretty 
girl to keep you oompany I see." 

AIHays ready for McCoy, Spock ansHered quietly, "Dootor, I am not alone, as you 
seem to believe, in fact, here is the lady Hho accompanied me today. I believe you have 
met. H 

Turning, llicCoy Has dumbfounded to see Christine Chapel, looking radiant, coming 
tovrards them. "You mean you ••• and Christine ••• after all· .thesEl year~ ••• ?" 

Spock lmoH the effect it vras having on 11cCoy and Haited a feH moments before anSHer-. 
ing. "No, Doctor. Christine and I just travelled together, as her husband is not ;lith 
her she is accompanying me." 

"Spock, you let me think ..... 

"Yes, Doctor, I believe I did," and turning aHay Hith a slight smile, he Halked 
aoross to Hhere Christine Has waiting. 

Half an hour later they Here all Haiting for the Hedding oeremony to begin. The 
music began and the bridesmaids began to enter the long room, follO\lOd by Kirk and a nOH 
recovered and smiling Laurel. 

As they Here about to enter the room, Kirk stopped and looked at Laurel. "As much 
as I think of you as a daughter, today thero can bo only ono person to Halk in Hith you 
••• your father," and standing aside she saH the one person she had so Hanted to be here 
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come from a small reem at the side .of Kirk. 

"Dad! •..• But when •.• how· •.••. ?" 

"Ne 'l.uestions new, let's just say I pulled a few strings and put a little pressure 
.on in certain places," anslwred Kirk. "New, Captain Sulu, take in yeur beautiful daughter 
and make her day cemplete." 

· . . .. . 

One day 
When today is fergetten by all 
But us 
I'll write the story 
Of these heurs ••• and all 
I have wanted to tell you 
But dare net. 

I'll sheH the leve 
I have felt 
But ceuld net reveal 
,latched 
By eyes .of green and steel 
The rise of jey and tears 
That pull my throat 
Jilld sting my eyes. 

11y silence is 
Necessary nOH ••• I may net 
Tell yeu 

. The lenging and helpless leve Iii thin 
But one day 
I'll write the stery ••• and you 
Hill finally see 
Uhat you havo mecl$t to me -
1,lill yeu thon remember teday - and me? 

lillne Page 

• • • • • 

JUS ,lORLD b:l Catherine i~oorhotJ.§.Q. 

This ship is his world, his leve and his life. 
Ho's engaged to be married, this ship is his wife. 
He'll risk his own life to save her I've seen, 
And go through pure Hell for his galaxy 'l.ueen, 

From stern light to bOl1 light, all this does he 0l1n, 

And with i tthe seeds of his peace have boen sown. 
But h it the plastic and metal and glass 
That binds them together se firm and so fast? 

See here, take a look at the people inside, 
His l1enderful creH so loyal at his side. 
They'll risk life and limb for tho man that they trust, 
And Spock's love fer Kirk McCoy has nOl1 sussed. 

NOl1 I must finish this daft little rhyme, 
For some are new saying 'Thank Heavens, 'bout time', 
But what dees inspire me to write yeu such prese? 
Leek at the Vulcan, he knel1s, yes, he knews. 

· . , . . 
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AN ALTER.,{ATE REALITY by Andrew Donkin and Kibrea Hussain 

vlliAT IF THE ORGANIANS HAD NOT ENFORCED A PEACE TREATY BETl1EEN THE KLINGON EMPIRE AND THE 
FEDERATION? 

A question perhaps only I can answer, for am I not the Guardian of Forever? There .are 
namy worlds which co-exist. Hi th other Horlds; your planet Earth exists on one SUcI) level 
of reality; separated.from it by the merest side-step in time are countless other worlds. 
There are many such parallel universes and, in each one, the slightest variation of man's 
actions can change the course of history. Consider the scene of a NeH York mugging - the 
victim, an onlooker, his mugger. The onlooker may run, fearing for his life, or he may 
try to give his help, resulting in both of them being maimed or perhaps killed, or in a 
third reality, he may help fight off the mugger. These are but three of the untold millions 
of paths to the future. Thus, to s~>rt our story, He must travel back in time to a period 
knOHn to you as stardate 3198.4, to the planet Organia and to the main Organian government 
chambers. A momentous decision is about to be made. In your world, the Council of Elders 
decided to interfere in the coming war but, in other realities, this choice was not made. 
Instead, the Elders decided ouly to protect Organia by teleporting both battle fleets away 
from their planet. 

Time stops; the bridge of the Starship Enterprise, Commander Kor speaking to Captain Kirk, 
"This Hill be a glorious war, Captain Kirk." And so it began, the Klingon,Empire striking 
at the Federation Hith ruthless, destructive pOHer, and the Federation striking back at 
selected targets. The war will rage for many of your centuries and countless millions on 
both sides will be systematically destroyed. The culture of every planet, save Organia, 
Hill be set back centuries. 

It is a conflict that I shall observe without interest, for am I not the Guardian' of 
Forever? I knOH what is, what has been and much of Hhat will be. I am the Guardian of 
Forever and that is both my destiny and my curse. 

• • • • • 

~EPTf~~ b~lla Futche~ 

If your death could serve some purpose, perhaps 
I might accept such harsh reality. Mourn 
For you in private - and in public learn 
To bear the pain that springs from the loss 
Of one so dear to me. But hOl-r can I accept 
Such senseloss cruelty? My very Humanity 
Rejects the loss of all you are. But you are not 
Human. You are Vulcan and felt ashamed 
To call me friend, and yot you did. 
You accepted mo as Captain, comrade, friend, and 
Asked my aid when it was needful. And yet 
You gave much more than you received to those 
Who learned to call you 'friend', to see 
Beneath the cold exterior and to value 
Your compassion, to the hidden Humanity 
You would not show. But oh, I do not know 
HOH I can faoe the emptiness, knoHing 
You are dead and will never again show me the way 
Through the maze of my emotions, nor guide me 
Hith your logic. But what is this? 
You are not dead? You live, and useless grief 
Is turned to joy to knOH 
I have not lost something Hhich ultimately 
Gives my life its meaning. 

. , . . . 
KIRK - Please file theso reports. 
RAND - '!Touldn' t it be quicker to trim them Hi th scissors? . . . . . 
Histful query fvom Jar~t - If the world is getting smaller, hOH come they keep putting up 
the postal rates? 
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QQl'1J?Jll1[TI91:L 
We got in a fair number of entries for the competition in the last NIL, and the oxtended 
date for the previous one produced one or two more ont=iGs. Howevor, because of circumstances 
out1tTi th our control, ;18' ve been too busy this last couple of Heeks to judge them. He'll let 
the winners know as soon as possible, and announce tho results next time. 
This time, Janet would like a storY in which Kirk gets pneumonia. Sheila concurs, if only 
to' get Janet off her back to vrrite one. Janet insists that it must end in sickbc1,Y. 
This time He're having no artwork competition. The man ,mo cuts electrostencils for us is 
retiring soon, and until we know 1Qhat's happening about gctting a new electrosten0il 
cutter He' ve decided to more or less ha,n~ fire over artwork. ' 
And SO He come to the end of another neHsletter.· The more discerning among you may have 
noticed a difference in the clarity cf type this time; this is the first publication we've 
typed the stencils for on our new electric typevrri ter. \'/e need to get one or two keys 
changed - this machine doesn't have an asterisk, for example. or an exclamation mark, both 
of, which are essential, or a dollar or number sign, both of which we got on our manual 
machines. Apart from that, however, it seems to be doing an excellent job - it remains to 
be seen if it will be able to survive tho 1QOrJUo9.d demand of typowri ters. t~e' re keeping it 
solely for stencils, which may help. He haven't decided on a na'1le for it yet - it only 
a=ived a ;T8ek ago, and already it's ;Tondering Hhat's hit it. 
Thanks to Petor Grant, who came for what he thought would be a social visit on tho 29th and 
promptly found himsolf proofreading stencils! 
Peaoe and prosperity to you all. Janet, Sheila, Beth, Sylvia, Valerie. 

PHOTOS 

These cost J.g:£ (please note increased price) for either a 3t" x 5" enprint or a duplioate 
slide (usually 35~). Please state clearly whether you want prints or slides. Postage 
rates - up to 20 prints or olips, 8p or lOp. If you want more, please check with your 
local post office re the new postal rates - as yet only the first rate has been announoed. 
Foreign - 85c each inc. airmail postage. Please enclose a stamped addressed envelope 
(foreign, addressed envelope). One 4 x 6 or 5 x 7 is ideal. 
The orders from the last NIL were sent out on July 24th. Late orders from last NIL have 
not yet been put in because Sheila is still at Lochgilphead. These will be put in on 
August 14th. 

Orders should be sent to Sheila (in Dundee) by August 31st. Late orders will be filled -
this includes orders from past newsletter lists - but will be dolayed - remember He only 
get enough printed to cover the order. 

The episode this time is Plato's Stepohildren. 

67/1 Kirk & Spock, 3/4 length, looking at philana, 3/4 length. 
67/6 Kirk, His, looking at Spook, hoad, profile, fingers steepled. 
67/26 Kirk, His, lying on grou~d. 
67/27 Spock sitting on steps being comforted by Alexander. Longish shot. 
67/28 Closeup, Spock kissing Christine. Greek C03+'ume. 
67/29 McCoy sitting at table pouring something into a vial. 
67/34 KirI{, Spock, almost full face, half length. 
67/41 As 26, Spock's feet showing as he dances round Kirk. 
67/43 Kirk lying on ground, head turned to watch Spock crawling away towards Alexander. 
67/44 Parmen lying on bed; Philana sitting watchil1;, McCoy standing studying tricorder. 
67/46 Kirk sitting on stool beside Alexander. 
c7152 McCoy half length standing beside Parmen, sitting. 
67/54 Kirk standing in front of dOor talking to' Spcok; McCoy half bent forvTard beside them. 
67/56 Spock, waist length in front of door. 
67158 As 6, different angle, Spock now His, fingers steepled, looking at Kirk, profile. 
67159 Kirk and Uhura about to kiss. Greek costume. 
67/60 As 1, Philana turned away from Kirk and spock. 
67/61 Kirk looking towards Spook who is brushing his arm. Half length. 
67/62 Spook sitting, fingers steepled, McCoy (head not showing) standing behind. 
67/63 Kirk, Spook, two Platonians, looking at chess gamo, Longish shot. 
67/64 Spook sitting fingers steepled, Kirk sitting beside Hatohing him, McCoy standing 

behind. The full shot of 1fhich Nos. 6, 58 & 62 are closeups. 



67/67 
67/68 
67/71 

67/72 
67/73 
67/74 
67/77 
67/83 
67/84 
67/85 
67/95 
67/102 
67/103 
67/44J 
67/659 
67/1402 
67/1403 
67/1591 
67/3463 
67/3468 
67/4548 
6715603 
6715604 
Prints 
P6772 

P67/6 
p67/9 
P67/14 
P67/15 
P67/18 
p67/20 
P67/23 
P67/31 
P67/31r 
p67/35 
P67/'-+6 
p67/47 
P67/48 
P67153 

Kirk (back view) putting NCCoy aside to mOVE) to Aloxander in background. 
Spock, HcCoy, half length in front of door. 
Kirk with whip drawn back, Spock holding poker (rear view) threatening Chapel & 
Uhura sitting on couches. Longish shot. Greek costumes. 
Kirk kneeling in big looking towards Alexander in fig. 
Similar to 43 - a little earlier in the shot. 
Kirk 'testing' a whip, Spock'selecting poker. McCoy and Platonians watching. Greek. 
Kirk on hands and knees. 
Spock sitting, Alexander with hand on his shoulder, Kirk, McCoy watching in big. 
Spock staggering forward. 
Kirk, Spock, McCoy fDll length on beamdown. 
Kirk kneeling taking piece of broken vase from Alexander. 
Alexander with Spock's head on his knee. Spock's ~ace not seen. 
Kirk lying prone, head lifted as he grasps Parmen's robe. 
McCoy standing holding scroll beside Parmen and Philana sitting. 
McCoy sitting looking at Alexander in fig 
Kirk half length lying on ground. Different angle from 26. 
Kirk, Spock, 11cCoy threequarter length in front of door. Similar to 54. 
Alexander sitting, clasping drum. 
Kirk, McCoy, head and shoulders. 
Scene as in 67, a little earlier in the shot, Kirk grasping McCoy's shoulders. 
Kirk H/S sitting, McCoy standing behind. Closeup of 83. 
Philana sitting besdie Parmen on bed. 
Alexander standing in middle of chess game. 

onlL 
Parmen on bed, McCoy st/l.nding beside, Kirk, Spock near, Spock looking towards 
Philana sitti~g in b/G,.Alex&nder beside lier, two,il~tObi~s in big. 
Kirk kneeling, Alexander's head on knee. 
Spock, Kirk holding communicla.tor, NcCoy, threeCluarter length. 
Kirk, half length, about to slap his Olm face. 
Kirk lying on ground, just thrown down. 
Kirk lying on ground, Spock dancing beside him his foot over Kirk's head. 
McCoy holding scroll, Kirk holding shield, Spock holding lyre. 
Kirk, Spock, wearing laurel 'crowns' facing NcCoy & Platonians, back to camera. 
Similar to 67/64, Kirk now standing. 
Spock standing watching Kirk and McCoy arguing (?) across Alexander's head. 
McCoy crouched beside Alexander sitting on couch, Kirk sitting at his other side. 
Kirk H/S talking to Uhura H/S looking nervous. Greek costume. 
Kirk, Spock, half length, Greek costume. 
Ki~{, Spock, three quarter length facing Parmen, Greek costume. 
Kirk kneeling holding Parmen's robe to his mouth, Spock in big Alexander beside him. 

For next time ~Te are offering Gamesters of Triskelion, Naked Time & Nudd' s '-Tomen. 
*****1<-***-X·****** 

N/L 36 (?) STAG ~ugu~t 19?9. 900 copies. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. 
Ge~eral lnfor~~tlon In thls N(L may be used in other pUblications with proper credit. All 
or.ei~~l materlal ~y members lS copyright to the writers and must not be used without their 
:permission. *~\-**-* X-~··)H>(-*-k1(·****.x-

SALES LIST August 1979 

This supercedes all previous sales lists. 
Orders should be sent to Sheila Clark, 6 Craigmill Cottages, Strathmartine, by Dundee, 
Scotland. Cheques/postal orders should be made payable to STAG. It would help greatly 
if a self-addressed label, preferably sticky, were included with every o:der. (On large 
orders one label for every three zines ordered). Please remember to prlnt your ~ull name 
and address on your order as well - it makes it easier to check if something does go 
missing in transit. 
Prices include postage and packing. Foreign prices axe ~5,OO per zint 11111ess otherwise 
stated. This price may change on the next sales list - post~ charges are going,uP on 
A st 20th but have not yet been announced. This increase lS to cover the falllng exchange 
r~~ of the dollar against the pound. If you pay by dollar CheqUe/~raft/mo~ey order, please 
add ~1.00 per total order to cover bank charges incurred in processln7 forel~ cu~ency. 
Foreign prices in sterling are - airmail £:? 25. e"uri'o.oe £1. 50 on a~l zlDes: Aumall takes 
between 3 days and 2 weeks; surface takes 2 - 3 months. He conflrm recelpt of surface 
orders by air., ' 
* Airmail. Surface prlce, ~3.00 per Zlne. 



Log Entries 22, 23, 
Log Entrios 24 
Log li:ntries 25 

85p 
90p 
93p 

(Stories by C.E. Hall, 
Sandie Cowden, Gladys 

Elaine Booth, Simone Mason, Valerie Piacentini; 
Oliver, Sheila Clark, Therese Holmes) 

poetry by 

Log Entries is a genzine; although we have a bias towards KlslM relationship stories, 
l;e do try to provide an assortment of stories to suit all tastes. 

Variations on a Theme 1 by Valerie Piacentini & Sheila Clark 70p (~!',OO (£2) air, 
Reprint. An alternative universe story. ~2.50 (£1.25) surface. 
A Spock whose Kirk has died searches the other universes for a replacement Kirk. He finds 
one whose Spook is a sadistic bully who uses Kirk seX'J,~lly as a target for his cruelty and 
sets out to rescue him. Age statement re~uired. 

Variations on a Theme 2 by Valerie Piacentini & Sheila Clark C1_ (%.5.50 (£2.50) air, 
Reprint. ~J.50 (£1.75)surface. 
The crew of the Enterprise has accepted Spock without ~uestion. But 'fIhat 'fIill happen lmen 
Spock has to go 'home' to visit his family? And 'fIhen Sam Kirk comes on bOard the Enterpriso 
as a crewman? Age statement re~uired. 

Variations on a Theme 3 by Valerie Piacentini <Ii Sheila Clar], £1 (A5.50 (£2.50) air, 
~3.50 (£1.75) surface, 

Spock's problems multiply. His family council insists that he marry; he cannot refuse, but 
a wife will deteot his imposture immediately. And Kirk is attracted to a passenger on her 
'flay to be married. Age statement re~uired. 

lane of Calvoro by Valerie Piacentini 85p 
Reprint. Janet 'fIanted a story in 'fIhich Kirk gct a bullet in the shoulder. But in this 
story, that is the least of his 'fIorries. Ii real Kirk-bonker in true Janet style. 

Enterprise Incidents 2 Stories by Sheila Clark 85p 
Reprint. This zinc ccntains the winning and running up short 
Terracon '77 'fIriting competition. 

stories and poems from the 

Tomorro'fl is Another Day by Lesley Coles 
\,hen Spock is returned to Vulcan suffering from an 
off on another mission and gets lost. 

85p 
incurable ailment, the Enterprise goes 

As Ne'fl Hine by Meg Hright £1.10 (A5.50 (£2.50) air, 
, t3.50 (£1.75) surf. 

Spock is ordered to survey a neHly-discovered vulcanoid planet, and Kirk goes along Hith 
him to be the second mem'ber of the team. But he has only commanded the Enterprise for three 
months - and Spock has been orderod to lead the survey. HOI; will this affeot their relationshi 

Something Hidden by Sheila Clark 85p 
Reprint. An alternate universe story in 'fIhich Spook goes to the Soienoe Academy instead, of 
joining Starfleet. Then one day he finds himself on board the Enterprise ••• 

Heb of' Selagor by Simone Mason 65p (A4.00, (£2) air 
Reprint t2.50 (£1. 25) surfao, 
Members of an alien race refuse oontact until Kirk undergoes a test they set. But as the 
test progresses it becomes clear that the aliens intend either Kirk or Spook to die. 

Repeat Nissions 1 85p 
Stories reprinted from Log Entr:\:es 1 - 6. Stories by Margaret Draper, Sheila Clark, 
Ann Looker, Valerie Piaoentini, Janet Quarton. Poetry by T.G.Z.C., Beth Hallam. 

Grab bag of slogan stickers * 

Strip of three insignia stiokers; one eaoh command, scienoe and 
engineering * 

Prints of Barry Ilillmott' s draHing of the Enterprise-" 
Prints of Richard Gardner's Naked Time collage * 
* Foreign - ,31. 00 eaoh. 

****-**.*1('.***.)(--)(-*** 

25p each + 8p or lOp 
stamp. 

25p each + 8. or lOp 
stamp. 

20p eaoh 
20p each 


